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Fi-fty-Second Annual Session 
HElD AT 
HOPE 
November 16==19, 1900. 
A H KANSA8 BAPTIST Jou DEP'T 
L ittle Rock1 Arkansas. 
1900. 
OffiG6r~ of th6 GonvBntion. 
Pt·esident, James P. Eagle .. . . .... . . . . .... . . . 
Vice-presidents, E. C. Elli:s, Hot Spring-:s: J. L. Brown, Chari 
Becording Secretary, W. 'l'heo. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Treasurer, J. II. Kitchon:s, .Jr., .. ........ . . . ..... .. . . ... . ..• Jones 
Statistical Secretary, .K J . A. MeK inncy . ........ . ... . . . . . .. Star 
BOARDS OF THE CONVENTION. 
EXECUTIVE BOAHD. 
Ll'l"l'LB ROCK . 
Ja~. P. t~:a;.th•, W . . K At.kinson: \V. 1<"1. Dorl'i:s, Dt·uj. C 
If. ll. Street, J. H . Kitehen:s, Jr., A. Tl . • \utry, 
.T. K. Pace, · J. N. Hartley, M. L. Thoma::~ , S . L . Hollo 
J. B. Moody, N. R . Pittman, N. C. Den:son, 
I. H. Hall, W. II. Bowling, ,J. D. Rose, .T. W ........... o .. _,
1 
,J. W . Sheppard, W. A. Clark, J . M: Ltoddy, · 
J. g ~ox, 0. J . Wade, L . K Ji..,inney, 0. H . L . Cunning 
H . ~G. Cole , ,r. H. Harris, • C. W. Daniel, G; Lively, 
A. II. Soekland, Jno. G. ll. Simms, C. W. Strickland, 
J. L . . Brown, C. M. :J\Tyrick, W. Theo. Smith, J. ·B. W 
\V . U._l'aslay, P . C. Barton, W. L. Compere, 
G. G. Perkins, William.Tucker, I. ·v,. vVelch, 
A. ~ - Hays, .T. W. McDonald, .J. '1' . Cowling, 
T. C. Mahan, E . T. Lincoln, .T. H. Black, E. A. W"o]vAr·r.nn.~ 
J. H. Strider. 
SUNDAY ,.-SCHOOL AND COLPORTAGE BOARD . 
.l!'OH'l' SMI'l'H. 
N. H. Pittman, Jno. Ayers, P. A. Ball, H. A. 
Geo. '1\ Williams, F\ E. Carr, '1'. U. P1·ice, 
J. W . Meek, W. E. Kimbrough, .J. 1£. Tatum, A . H. A 
BOARD OF MlNISTERIAL EbUCA TlON, 
AHKADF.LPHIA • 
. Conger, W. A. E'orbes, F. D. Baars, .J. .J. Haynes, 
n . .J. P . Horne , .J. K . Pace. 
2-.~0 
/ D 'I 
I ( cJ c. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ORPHANS• HOME. 
MON'l'IC,b;LLO . 
TEHMS EXPIRING l!JQ] . '.rf~RMS EXPIRING 1002. 
R. Ji.,. Hyatt, 
D. '1'. H.v att, 
· Z . T. Wood, 
T~UMS EXPU~JN(;l 'I \)0;] . 
. J. A. Cason, 
N. C . Denson, 
A. L. Oslin·, 
1~~. C. Faulkner, 
.J. W. Sims. 
.T. M. L. Thomasson . 





. C. H. Schaer, 
. A. L. Smith, 
Mrs .. Jas P. Eagle, 
Mrs .. C. D. Wood, 
Mrs. Vv. A . Clark, 
Mrs. C. B. Davidson, 
1\'Irs . . J. L. Hawkins, 
Mrs. A. B. Miller. 
CONSTITUTION. 
ARTICLE I. This body shall be styled the ''ARKANSAS 
STATE CONVENTION. '' 
ART. II. The Baptist State Convention shall be composed 
.Messengers from Baptist Associations and Baptist Churches, on 
sentation of their proper credentials or satisfactory evidence of 
appointment. 
ART. III. Associations shall be entitled to five messengers, 
Churches to three, and the State Central Committee of the .ua.,ut:~~~~ 
Aid Society shall be ex-officio members of the Convention. 
ART. IV. It is distinctly understood that this Convention 
have no ecclestical jurisdiction nor in any way interfere with the 
stitution of any Church or Association. 
ART. V. The object of this Convention shall be to supply 
destitute regions within its bou'nds with the unadulterated Word 
Life, and a living ministry, and to aid by appropriate and He 
means all destitute and feeble Churches, and also supply commu 
with such books a s may be approved by this body, as may be tho 
best calculated to communicate information as to the distinctive 
trines and ordinances of the gospel of Christ, as received by our 
nomination, and to encourage Ministerial and Gospel and 
mctucation, Missions and Sunday-school work, and to gather de[lODlll• 
national statistics. 
AR'r. VI. This Convention shall elect by ballot annually a 
ident, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, Assistant Secretary 
'"rreasurer. Also appoint one brother from E>ac'l Association 
thirteen other b1•ethren who shall compose ·the ·Ext eutive Board, 
of whom shall constitute a quorum; said Board to hold office 
their successors shall be appointed. 
ART. VII. This Convention. shall convene on the Friday 
the thirq Sunday in November, each year. 
AR'l,. VIII. This Constitution may be amended at any 
meetin~ of the Convention, two-thh·ds of the members present con:CQJ.IJI 





November 16, 1900. 
HE Ai·lutnsa~ Bapti:st State Convention met this day 
nt 10 o'clock a. m. with the chureh at Hope, i.n its 
Fifty-second Aunual Session, and was called to order 
President James P. Eagle, who read a p<n·tion of the 
h chapter of Rotnan~. Prayer by l)r. S. ll. Fonl. Soug, 
heu the Mists hnvc Hulled Away." 
The . following bt·ethren were appointed · n Committee ou 
nt.ials: J. N. Hm·tley, 0. .J. Wade ancl J no. G. ·B. 
rns. 
Dt·. ,J. M. Frost led devotional exercises <luring the labors 
the com 111 it tee. 
The connnittee rcpot·ted the fullowi ng a:-; entitled to seats 
the convention: 
Association: J . M. L. Thomasson. 
Churches: · Monticello, E . C. FauJkner: Portland, A. B. Little; 
Promise Land, J. 0. Stell, A. F. WilJis; Warren, N.C. Denson. 
COUNTY:-
Association: I. D. Fleming. 
Churches: Rogers, Mrs. N. A. :McNeel, Mrs. Bowls. 
CREEK:-
Mammoth Spri_ng, J. A. Meador. 
J. W. Hulsey. 
Association: B. 0. Black, M. E. Hudson, R. P. Lucado, l\1. L. 
Thomas. 
Churches: Argenta, J. G. Doyle; Austin, G.: W. Newsom; 
Bebee, W. W. Nations, M. T. Webb; Cabot, W. 1\1. Patton; Caney 
Creek. J. M. Britton, Jas. P . Eagle; Des Arc, R. M. Best; EJ Paso, 
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J. P. Linder; England, W. A. Clark; Immanuel, G. R. 
J. fl. Milburn, A. B. Miller; Judsonia, J. S. Thomas; Lonoke, 
P. Fletcher, jr., Frank White, R. P. Bain; Pecan, H. F. 
Searcy, Ben :\1. Bogarcl, D. G. Woodson, Mrs. Fanny Woo 
Second (Little Rock), W. E. Atkinson, J. M. Battle, A. J. 
ton. 
UOLUMBIA: ~ 
Association: G. B. Agan, W. H. Armstrong, W. M. Da 
0. J. Wade. 
Churches: Buckner, W. T. Davis; Magnolia, Mrs. Z. 
Dudney, J. E. Hawkins, J. ~· Taylor; New Lewisville, J. 
LeMay, J. W. Warner; Shiloh, L. S. Allen, T. A. Jackson, R. 
\\Tatkins . 
UARROLJ.- COUN'fY:-
Association: Sidney Brumfield, J. M. Roddy, Ueo. vVest. 
Churches: First (Eurt-ka Springs), Mrs. Geo. \\7 est. 
CLEAR 0REEK.-
Association: .John E. Cox, M. A. Pillars. 
Churches:, Z 1ar, B. F. Wofford; Van Buren, G. P. 
J. W. Higgs. 
00NCORD:-
Association: L. E. Finney. 
Churches: Booneville, D. M. Tuggle; First, (Fort S 
John Ayers, N. R. Pittman; Huntingt.on, F. C. Neely; 
M. O'Neal, ,J. F. O'Neal; Oak Grove, H. L. Been. 
0 l!RREN'l' RIVER: --
Association: 0. H. I~. Cunningham, S. K. Dungan. 
Churches: Landmark, S. W. Abernathy . 
DARDANELLE:- . 
Ohurchds: Brier Creek, H. M. Blaylock; Dardanelle, W. 
Kimbrough. 
FAYETTEVILLE:-
Ohurches: First (Fayetteville), H. Beauchamp; Spri 
A. H. Autry. 
FtnENDSIIIP:-
Association: L. T. (h·nmbles, H. R. Lucas, A. C. MilJer, 
G. Thomasson. 
Churches: Florence, Q. A. l\1ize; Hickory Grove, J. 
Pine Bluff, C: W. Daniel, H. C. Fox, Elmo Marsh; Star 
E. GambrPll. 
GRAND PRAIRUJ.-
Ohurches: Stuttgart, A. H. Soekland. 
ORJ<;ENBRIER: -
Association: H. H. Street. 
Churches: Conway, W. B. Peeples, 
donia, L. M. Carrington, P. H. Glover. 
HoWARD OoUNTY:-
Associatioil: J ~ l\1. Copelaiid, J. '.r. l\1. Holt, C. M. ,.. ........... , 
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Churches: Columbus, J. R. _\.utrey, W. C. Schooley; 
County Line, E. Merrell, R. W. Owens; Liberty, W. D. Evans, 
W. C. Stone; Mine Creek, R. S. Cypert; Mineral Springs, H. A. 
Lloyd, E. E. Smith; Nashville, J. ·r. Holt; Oak Hill, J. W. Hill, 
W .. J. Morgan, R. J. Rivers; Pleasant Grove, A. L. Mason; Yel-
low Creek, W. P . Cox, C. N. Done. 
ENCFJ:-
Association--J. L. Brown, ,J. T. Mart in. 
Chllrches: Fitst (Batesville), W. A. Fike . 
Association: .J. M. P. Hawkins, W. L . Daniel, L. J. Hogg. 
Churches: Anchor. A. Bet.tis, 1\f. 0. Bettis; Emmaus, W. Ira 
C:uter; Fordyce, R. I.... Cole; Gnm Springs, H . J. P. Horne ; 
King-sland, C. M. Myrick, Mrs. Anna Myrick; N~~w Edinburg, A. 
Franklin, T. W. Mosely, Mrs. A. E. 1\fosl~y: New Hope, .fohn T . 
Pit.t.man. A. H. Dickinson. 
Associat.ion: James S. Compere, W. F . . Dorris, Ben F. 
Rogers. 
Churches: Camden, W. Theo. Smith; Cargile, W. I. Bell, G. 
E. Cannan~ El Dorado, R. A. Faulkner, W. F. Owen, J . U. H. 
Wharton; Hopewell. No. 1, J. W. Hudson; Junction Cit.y, B. F. 
Milam; Three Cree kA, A. C. Jones; Salem, J. T. Hawkins. 
. . 
RED RIVER:-
Association: William DeloacJ1, VV. B. Holland, J . B. \Vard. 
Churches: Sugar Loaf, Mrs. J. R. Baker, Joe Stark. Mrs. J. 
B. Ward; Pleasant Hill,"J. B. Bailey; Mt. Olive, R. G . Lafferty. 
T. ZION: --
Association: P. 0. Bart.on, J. N. Lawless, R . C. M ~daris, E . 
. Minton, .1. N. Robertson. 
Churches: Cherry Valley, E. J . A. McKinney; First (Jones-
boro), Ji'rancis· Bozeman, .1. W. Hiet.t, .T. H. Kitchens, jr.; Par-
agould, W .. J. Bearden, .J. N. Hartley; \.Valcott, .r . D .. J. Faulk-
ner, .T . W . Seay, 1\1 rR .. Loney Seay. 
}IT. VERNON:-
Association: A. A. Andrus, L. M. Book hart, vV. H. Paslay, 
.T. B. Wise. 
Churches: Brinkley, S. L. Holloway; Forrest Cil;y, A. N. 
Couch; Haynes, .J. A. Smit,h; Helena, Mrs. L. M. Bookhart, ·.r. M. 
Oldham, H. C. RoAamond; Marianna, Lon Slaughter. 1 
0UACHITA:-
Associat.ion: W. L. Compere. 
PEE DEE:-
Associat.ion: W. S. Fortune. 
PINE BLUFF:--
Association: .J . W. Lybrand, William Tucker. 
Churches: Ant,ioch, S . S. Sims; Benton, W . V. Walls; 
Humble Hope, G. L. Davis. 
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RED RIVER!-
Association: J. P. Copeland, W. A. Forbes, J . J. 
D. G. Wells. 
Churches: Arkadelphia, J. M. Hardage, .T. K. Pace, J. 
Peay; B~thel, W. N. Davis; Bethlehem, A. W. King; 
Miss Daisy Cagle; Boughton, W. L. Britt, E. Delaughter; 
Valley, W. F. Whitten; Emmett, T .• r. Bennett; Prescott, J. 
Powell; Providence, .fohn Britt, W. H. Gannon, I. F. Welch 
Unity, G. V\ ... Burns, J. A. Metlock; Washington, J. T. 
F. D. Barrs, W. F. Lee; WeJisville, .J.D. Coopwood, W. D. 
son, E. T. Wells . 
. ROCKY BAYOU:-
Assoc!ation: .J. P. Lovelace, W . L. Smith. 
Churches: Concord, Mrs. M. E. ·Lovelace. 
RUSSELLVILLE: -
Association : W. T. Box. 
Churches: Russellville, R. E . Reed. 
HALINE:-
Association: 11,inlay F. Gibson. 
Churches: DeRoche, Sam Montgomery; ~'air Play, P. 
Hammons, .J. A. Longley; First (Little Rock), M .. T. . Ulay, Benj. 
Cox; Hot Springs, E. C. Ellis, J. W. McDonald, .J. B . Moody
1 
Magnet Cove, Alex Tucker; Malvern, E. T. Bramlitt, George F. 
Fuester, T. D. McKeown; Ouachita, A. M. Gresham, .J. D. Nix; 
Sulphur Springs, W . H. Croft; Ten-Mile, A. B. Shockley, .T. H. 
Warford, J. E. Williams. 
SOUTHWESTERN.-
Association: .Jeff T. Cowling. 
SPRING RIVER: -
Association : G. B. Borah, T. U. 1\Iahan. 
Uhurches: Ebenezer, Chas. T. Arnett; Imboden, G. A. 
ren; PleSJ.Sant Grove, No. 2, Roe Timms; Walnut Grove, W. E. 
Austin . 
STATJ1~ LINE: -
Association: E. T. I.Jincoln. 
UNION: -
Association: .r. H. Black, R. H. Mitchell, W. R. Story. 
Churches: Bethany, H. W. Moses, F. 0. ,1 Wood; Bodcaw, 
No. 1, <J. D . <Jox, Peter Fuller, .J. F. Todd; Bodcaw, No. 2, w: B. 
I.uck, .John Park; Corinth, C. Murry; Hope, L. E. Barton, T . .M. 
Battle; Laneburg, B.S. Almond; Melrose, R. Bull, .z. T. Levene; 
Pleasant Grove, P. M. Compton; Providence, No. 2, .1. T. Palmer, 
W. H. Riley, J. A. Armstrong; Shiloh, .J. E . Chambless, A H. 
Queen; Shady Grove, L. D. Redding; Shover Spri11gs, T. J. 
Haynes, C. G . Laseter, J. M. Reece; Union, J. M. Bennett, P .. H 
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12 ARI{ANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVFNTION. 
UNITED:-
Churches: Morrillton, Mrs. N. B. Barnett, Mrs. 8 . E. 
ll. Newton Brooks. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Second Church (Ft. Smith), L. Quinn. 
Central Committee ·woman's Msssionary· Union, Mrs. J. P~ 
Eagle, Mrs. John L. Hawkins, Mrs. C. R. Schaer. 
The report of the comn1ittco wu~ r·cceivecl except that 
part referring to the Senond Chu1·ch, F01·t Smith, which wns 
re-conuriitted for furthet· investigation. 
On motion, the rules were suspen<lc<l and the secretary 
directed to cnst the vote of the convention for James }' 
Eagle, as·president of the convention. W. Theo. Smith 
r·c-elccte<l secretai'.Y in like manner. 
The following brethren wer·e appointed n. Committee 
Order of Busines:s: W. II. Pu"lay, N.H. Pittman, J. M. 
tie, ,T. H. Pcay nnd B. C. Black. 
W. E. Atkinson offet·e<l the following re::;ol uti on: 
That Lhe hour::) foP the sessions of this convention shall be as follow~~ 
Convene at U a. m. ancl close at 12 rn.; convene at 2 p. rn. and close 
5 p. m . ; convene aL 7 p. m. and clo3e at pleasure. 
Adopted . 
Praye1· by ,J. Il. Nl illbu1·n. Acljourned. 
AFTERNOON SE8SlON. 
Called to ordct· by tho pre~ident. Pt·aycr by A. 
Miller. 
The CommiUee on Credential~ macle the following 
WUich WUB adopted: 
Your committee to whom wa.::> Pefert~eu Lhe eha.llenge made ag 
the messenge1·s fL·om the 8 ecoucl Church, Fot·t Smith, have to repon 
that they bavt~ investi~ate<l the n1attm· r-eferre1l to them, and find 
tbe irregularity has been upon the }Jart of Llw dmrch at Salisaw, I.T., 
and that the s econd Chtu·eb, at ForL Smith, has no member in its fel· 
lowship who has not been eece i ved, so far as we know, upon proper 
credential::>. We, therefoPe, r evort that the messenger therefrom is 
entitled to a seat in thi::; body. .f. N. HAR'l'LEY, 
0 .. J. WADE, 
JOHN G . B . SIMMS, 
Committee. 
The convention proeC'eded to the election of vice-
dants. E. C. "B~IIi~ ancl ,J. L. Bl'own were cho8e11. 
' 'V. Thco. Smith was directed to cast the ballot of 
convention for· John G. B. Si1mn;:;;, f~r assistant 
and also for J. H. l(itchens, Jr., for· tr·easut·er. 
DR.. A. J. HAR'rON 
Corresponding Secretary. 
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The convention adopted ](erfoot's Parlinwntary Law as 
it~ ~tandard. · 
L. E. Barton, pa~tor of the Hope Church, delivered an 
uddt·e8~ of weleon1e, which was responped to by N. R. Pitt-
man, of Fort Srnith. 
The Conunittee on Ot·der of Bu:sines~ umde the following 
report, whieh was adopted: 
1. Receiving correspondents. 
2. Appointing committws: 
(1) Divine service. 
( 2) Education. 
( :l) State Missions. 
( 4) Home Missions. 
( ll) Foreign Missions. 
( 6) Ministerial Education. 
(7) Woman's Work. 
P'3) Nominations. 
(!J) Orphans' Home. 
( 10) Sunday-school. 
( 11) Publications. 
( 12) Obituaries. 
( 1 a) T'em pcrancc. 
( 14) Finance. 
( 15) Work Among the N egroeti. 
A eommittce was also appointed on the work of 
Sunday-sehool Board of the Southern Bapti:st Convention, 
consisting of M. L. Thomas and ,Jeff. T. Cowling. 
A. ,J. Barton read the report of the t)tatc Mi~~ion 
for the la~t conventional year·. 
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
November 15, 1899, to November 15, 1900. 
'ro the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, in 
Assembled: 
Dear Brethren: We, your Executive Board, in submitting our re-
port, wish in the very opening sentences to make grateful acknow). 
edgement to you for the h<;mor done us in permitting us to serve 
a.nd om· brethren, and to assure you that we have discharged 
uuty as faithfully and conscientiously as we have known how. 
wish also to record our deep and abiding gratitude to our God 
Savior for having given us a very prosperous year. 
THE BEGINNING. 
On Monday, November 20, __ 18!-l9, your Board held a meeting 
.Jonesboro, with "abou.~ty-five" member_§ ~esent. Temn"'"'~­
orgnnization was effected · by the election of C. W'. Strickland 
man, and Jno. G. B. Simms, secretary. Upon motion it wa8 
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that the work as it harl been conducted, and the appropriations 
bad been made by the former Board, should continue till De_ 
12, at which time it was decided to hold the first regular meet-
at the Second Baptist Church, Little Rock, the temporary organi-
being continued to that date. At this lir~t meeting we had 
statements from all the br·ethren preHent touching the condition 
needs of the several lieh.ls with which they were identified or Of 
they had special knowledge. · 
As indicated, the Board llad its first regular meeting at the Sec-
Baptist Church, Little Hock, December 12, lHHH. There were 
-six present. Permanent organization was effected by the clec-
of .Tas. P. l~agle Uhaiz·man, Jno. G. B. simms, Becording Secre-
a.nd .J. H. Kitchens, .Tt·., Treasurer. At this meeting the plans of 
fot· the yeat· were laid out and most of the appropriations as they 
appear were made. 
BI~OADER AND MOm~ PERMAN:J;;N'l' PLANS. 
As your board read the senthnents, wishes and spirit of our peo-
indicated in the Jonesboro Convention, they were ready for 
anll more permanent plans, and more active and aggressive 
tha.n ever before. In harmony with this interpretation, and with 
own deep conviction, we resolved tq engago a Corresponding Sec-
who should give all his time and energy to the- work. It was 
t~arnest desire that our br·other, W. E. Atkinson, who bad done 
effective work for the two yea.rt:J precedin~·, giving only a portion 
time to the work, should accept thiH position. - But upon hi~ 
by us he felt constraine'd to decline. Upon his declination we 
A .. J. Barton. He accepted to begin work Februai'Y 1. It was 
decided that we should employ two or more evangelists to la-
desLitute Sf'.-ctions, in addition to the missionary pastors whose sal-
should be supplem9nted, and the missionaries who shoulrl be en-
jointly by us and District Association Boards. 
CO-OPERA'riON Wl'rH HOME AND FOREIGN BOARDS. 
two several reasons we thought it well that arrangements be 
by which our Corresponding Secretary shoulo become the official 
ve of the Home and Foreign Boards, of the Southern Bap-
Convention . 
. This was thought well, because ,by this plan each of those 
would be willing that its funds~ which would thus receive the 
of the labors of the secretary, should bear a portion of his sal-
office and traveling expenses. 
. llut _the greater and more important reason was tb.e fact that 
one man as the representative of these three great interests and 
all moneys, so far as possible, to pass through his hands anrl 
upon his books, would enable the Conveution to gather and 
such data as would ~nable it the better to know its own field, 
wisely and intelligently to direct its efforts toward 
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the enlil:;tment of the indifferent ebm·ehes and the help of the needy. 
our request in this matter the two general boards very cheerfully 
sented, each agreeing that its fund should bear $300 of the 
~;alary and expenses. We hereby express our thanks to these 
'l'H~ WORK OF THI!.: SJ<..:CUETAHY AND MISSIOI'IlARIES. 
vVe arc well aware that the real results and full fruitage of 
tian work cannot be shown in statistical tables and summaries. 
we rega.rd such thing!:! as at best only indications, as marks of 
fuluess upon the part of God's servants, anc.l as the outward 
God's appt•oval, urging our sluggish lleat·ts on to a more joyous 
giving. With thm;e thoughts in mind we arc glad to submit to 
following summaries of work uone by om·sccretary a.nd mis 
WOHK OF SEClU~'J'AH.Y. 
I\ Iiles tra velcd by rail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ......... . .. 
l\Iiles traveled by stage and buggy .. . .................. ....... .. . 
Total ... ..... . . ..... . .... ............ . .. ... . . .... . ... . .. . 
Sermons }H'eacbed ......... . . .. ............. .. ...... . ........... . 
Adtlre::;ses . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ... ....... . .... .. ... • .... . .. . .... . ...• 
Total sermons ·and addre>s~:;es, ..... . ....................... . 
Letters wl'itten (not including a good many written while 
fl'orn the otliee) . . . . ......... .. .. .. .... . ....... .. .. ....... .. .. .. . 
t>o~tal ca.rdl::i..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .... .. . . . . .. . ...... . 
('ircular letters... . . . ....... . .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . ... . 
A::;suciations visited.. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .... .. 
:\Iis~iona.ry and 5Hble institute~ a~tendcd . .......... . .. . . . ...... . 
Protracted meetin~r,~ cond ueted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... .. 
Prcachl•tl one dedication :-·cemou, and one college commtellll 
sm·mon; edited l\Iissionary Department in Arkansas Baptist 
months and sent out and dh;tl'ibuted thousands of mis~;ionary 
and leaflets. 
WORK 01_, MISSION ARIES. 
We have aided during the year in the support of ninetoon 
ary pastors at such points as require a stronger ministry or 
qu(mt services and more pastoral work than the chm·ches are 
them~elves to Hupport; have aided in the support of t~cven ass 
mi~:;sionaries in co-operation with Distrist Boards, and have 
evangelists, each o~ whom laboreu fm~ a short time, and was 
supported by us for the time he ":or ked . 
In additon to this we had Hev. Renj. Cox employed tog 
tion in Bible stud v to the rninistel'ial students at the ArK;lnB:III 
.. 
List College, coloreu. 
\Vc give ~L stati~:;tical table making a full exhibit of 
all mh;siouaries, aud suvplemcnt this with a ·rostei' ~:~howing 
pointment was ·made, when work' wat~ b<:'gun and ended, how 
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A Sl'MMAKY. 
IIRMIIItrla.l'ies Clllp1oyed. • • . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. .•..•...••..•. au 
JJ&·w·vu<> and add l'elises delivered ............. : .... . ............... :l~:~-lH 
ngs held .......•......................... ; ............. ()H(i 
s vi sits ntade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 5, 704 
ms •.........••......•......•... . .•..••...•..•.•........••.... !>~1 
ved by letter. . . . . . . . .. : ... . ............................... . ... 272 
red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -............. . ......... 54 
a.llditions ..................... _ ......... . _ .................... ~47 
in cburche8 at mh;sion stations . .................. . ..... 1 ,K07 
organized. . . . . . . ................. _ ....................... 5 
a.y-schools at mh~sion stations .................. : .............. 17 
of scholat•~:~ ............. : . ....... _ ....................... l ~2RO 
...... OJLJ'<:' "' in mh;sion churches for State MissionR .. . . $ .t:m 1B 
" " " Home Missions. 7n 61 
" " 
" " " ~"'oreign Missions 71 4-H 
" " 
'' " '' Ministerial Edn-
cation ........... ~ .............................. . 30 no 
IUe:Ct.e:U in mis8ion ebnn~bes for (kppanage .... :.. il()i 00 
" " " • on ~ahtl'Y ............ ~,74H BH 
Total ......................................... . $il,677 lH 
:I!'INANCES AND EXP}~NSES. 
We are profoundly gratefultobe ableto report that. the hPneYolcnce 
our people toward the work as manifested by their moneyed contPi· 
s, which seem a pretty sure guide, is greater than heretofore. 
we arc far from the goal of our ambition, and.far·below the 
ty of our great people, still the response~ this year have been no-
and fill us with hope aud enthusiasm .for the future. Latit yea.r 
1,reasurer reportell $2, 7m:L07 as having been received direct fr·om 
churches for State Mist:;ions. This year we bavereceived $:~,70:-t.:~o. 
e have met evt•ry obligation and have a ca8h balance of $BUH.l6 on 
In this connection it. ought to be remarked tha.t while last year 
Treasurer's report showed $l,mS1.34 in the treasury, this as was in-
ted by the Treasurer at the time, was oft'tiet.t by liabilities to the 
unt of $71U.80, leaving the net balance, $370. 5-!. 
· In the conduct of the work we have carefully avoided ~very item of 
,uuo;:;u~;ooary expense, yet we belie~e that our Lord's business is worthy 
the best, the most generous and the most bu-o\uess-like plans that we _ 
put into it. We have tried to be g·overned by-the business princi-
universally recognized an'd regarded in all secular but:~iness matters 
all successful business·men, namely, that wise outgo for income is 
be~L kind of economy. The expenses this year it may be said, how-
' have been~heavier at some points·. than will be necessary in the 
For example the items of "Moving Expense and Ottiee Furnish 
"as shown in the Treasurer's report will not have to occur again 
item of "Traveling Expenses" cu.n and will be greatly reduced 
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E,ortbc most part of the year the Scerctary baH had (ree tr 
over only one road, the Choctaw. Lately he hat~ been a.bleto 1'4CCUre an 
nual pass over the F.ureka. Springs road, and bop~8 very soon to 
one over the l 1'risco Jine, and by the beginning of the new ca 
year to have similar courtesieo over all the roads in the state. This 
a coua·tesy shown by nearly or quir.e all or the roads to the 
of all denominations in the different States, and we doubt not that 
sha11 be able to secure it; but snch things ctt.n be done only by time 
wisely directed effort. A full exhibit of the finances is made in the 
poa·t of our TrcH.surer, herewith submitted. 
SUHV~Y OF THJl~ FIELD ANl> WOltl\ 'fO 1n; DONJ<J. 
It will not bo regarded amiss if in connection with out· report 
work done we bring to your view a flimpse of the field a.nd call 
your· attention something of the work yet to he accomplished. 
State is one of untold and even undreamed possibilities and t·esou 
And this is true whether it be said of our Staw materially, or 
touehing the character of her people, or whet.het· it be ~aid of 
Baptist J)eop1e, than whom we believe no more ooble or loyal 
are to be found anywhere. Stil, the fa.t~t rellJains and is recognized 
every observant one among us, that there is vast destitution and 
work yeL to be accomplished. Indood, the very greatne::ss of our 
greatly inct•cascs the needs and adds to our re~ponsibility. 
natural r·csources are rapidly developing now H.nd will do so more 
morH eaeh eotning year. This development il) brin6:'ing and will 
tinuo to briug thousands of dollars in capital an<l thousands. 
laborer.; to our borders. lf we would prevent our people from 
coming Mammonized or swallowed up in the whirlpool of wic cut•~ 
we must give them the gospel. ~rhe needH of the tield a::, it concerns 
may be best pre~entcd under two bead::-~: 
1. WRAK AND NlilliDY CHrRCHI<~S. Yom· boa.t·d, in common 
you, puts high honor upon the churcl.es. l•;ach Baptist church is 
priceless purcha8e of_ the h1ood of Chril:Jt, the 8on of {].od, and 
such is worth.v of the highest hon01· and the most considerate 
mcnt, and the most generous belp when in ne('(l. Hundreds of 
churches in Arkansas are poorly housed, their buildings being 
adapted to worship in the winter ::;cason, and still othet· hundreds 
enti rely unsheltered, hundreds · have no pastor• or 8unday-schoot 
prayer-meeting, and many of them are discouraged and greatly 
the quickening touch of wil1in~ a.nd helpful hands and loving n~~>sa.I'UI~ 
and thu huger per cent. or them have worship, at best, only once 
month. We earnestly crave the ability to help every church in 
State that in any sense or at any point needs help. Surely .Te~ms 
gave hit~ heart's blood for the churches would have us give of 
mcanti to theit· help. · 
2. PLACF.S. ENTll{ELY DES'riTUTE OF BAP'rlS'r WORSHIP 
PnEACAING AND PLACES ENTIRELY DESTITUTE OF ALL WORSIUP 
PREACHING. We believe that, by reaRon of tho peculiar 
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by them and the peculiar ftworli put upon them by the Lord, the 
::,lH own a clt•ht of pceHiiar obligations to the world. Our oblig,.-
to Arkansas ean not be discharged till we Hhall have guat•ante~d 
every towu, village, hamlet. and community in the State the gospt·l 
belicvc<l by ' the Baptistl'5. t,ull data. arc not at. hand, but many 
and even a consiU.erable uumbet• of county seats, such us 
on aud l>~Vall!:~ Blulf, have no llaptiRt or·ganlr.ation or preach· 
The two conn tie:; of Mississippi a.uu Crittenden - two of the 
....... n..,, and \\'t•althicst in t.he State-have only eight white Baptist 
es, a.Jl of th~m, with two exceptions, very weak, and only one 
ut lla.pth;t pt•t-)acher, and he not a. pastor. Thes<• are only given 
example:;. As i ndit~atecl above. moreover. tht•r<· are many points 
at'() cl(•btitntc of all preaching, and if we love ~ouls u.nd the Lortl 
died for sonlsl they should appeal to us n1ightily. Tbet'e are 
l't>(l:, of thousand~ of sou Is within our b01·ders who know not God~ 
of tb~m pa~~ away every day. We, whom you have appointed 
rour servant!) to len.cl in the work, a.ppea 1 to you as the scr'· ant~ 
messt~nget·s qf th~ churches that we shall awak<> and. ttn·ough the 
of Christ. san! the..,e who are sinking down. 
In view of su<·h a work and sueh needs, "largeJ• plam; and more 
a.od mone,\' 1 " ~:;bould be the motto of every ono of the sacra-
l host~:J of God. 
PROMPTNESS IN BEGINNING 1'111~ WORK. 
. W<> have sometimes loRt C'Onsidcrably in the .work:by •allowing too 
h of a break to come at the time of the convention and too mu('h 
a~· in starting otl' the wor·k for the new yeal'. This preHent year, 
example, by the tilne we settled down and our 8ecret.a1·y reached the 
. the tirst qua.rter, embracing the first. of tllc two money tieasons, 
pa.sseu by. But for this, out• exhibit of .tinances and wot·k done, 
a.s it is, would have been much better. The work ought to be-
so wel1 organizeu as that there would be no perceptible pause at 
clo~ing of one ycor and opE-ning of another. To this end we 
.tfe,ommPnd thu.t you instruct your new Board to meet at the earliest 
ihlP moment after the adjournment. of your se~sion, Tuesday, 
her 20, if deemed practicable by t.heru. to pitch the work 0f the 
. and that they be instructed to push it forward each day through 
entire year with all possible vigor. 
SYS'l'gMATIZING 'l'HE WOLUC 
been the purpose and effort of your Boar·d to spa1•e no 
Dt! to systematize the wot·k as thoroughly as po~:~si blc. To this end 
1-eotcd and equipped an oftice in Little Uock. The office i::~ iutcodud 
a suitable wm·ktihop for the Secretary • storage t·oom for the corre-
ncluuce and l'ecords of the Board, a.n<l for missionary literature, 
&l'i u.n assembly room for the ~xt::euLiue Committee. The Secretary 
on tile, in alphabetical ordel', according to ua~~, u.l1 letters re-
by the Board, and copies of a.Jl sent out. lie koeps his books 
account~ in the ~imvleat and mo~t sy::~tematic mu.nnor po8sib1e, 
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itnd uses a system or numbered receipt~ and stubs that make it eas1 
to lm~ate any mh;take occurring in the entry of l'emittanccs. We refer 
especial1y to the fact that tbe1·e is an accouut kept with every Oistri~ 
A~soci ation in the State and each church in each association, indicat-
ing how much n.ny given a~::~sociation or church ha~ contt·ibuted up t.o 
a given date. This will enable UH to give wh;er direction to our ap-
peals and make more effective our eff01·t.s to induce all our churchea 
to contribute. A contribution from ev~ry member of every church fur 
every ~ood cause is an ideal for the attainment of which we should 
:-;tri ve in the most systematic an<l labor·iont:; me:uuwr. 
vVhile we arc thns sy~temat.bdng the wol'k a.t this e1,1d of the line, 
we should, by all sorts of lllcans and with a.ll pos::Jiblc empha~Sit;, urge 
upon t.he ehurcb~s the importance of their systemati~ing and ma.kiog 
t·egular their g·ift~. The spm·ad ic and ::;pa!;modic wtt.nncr followed in 
the matter of giving oven by the t.~hurches tha.t give ai all, it~ the 
som·c~ of much weakness and embat•I·as::unent in all of om· work. 
the money recei ved~thiti year very much the larger portion came with· 
in the last few weeks of the convention yeat·, al.Juut $3,000 coming in 
after Octobet· 1. To help as far a.::; ·possible to correct thh;, we t'et~om· 
mend that your new Boat·d be instr·ucte<l to prepare H.nd distribute as 
widely as possible among tbe churche~ a systematic Lcncficcnee pledge 
I 
eard containing a blank for each object fost~red by the Convention, 
and. that they urge the pastorl:l to try, by thm·ongb and systt>matio 
canvass, to secure a weekly, monthly or quarterly contribution from 
each member for each object. 
()0-0P~.:.A'l'ION WITH DIH'I'IU<..!'l~ A!iSOUIA'l'ION!::) 
Your Boal'd recognizes the Di::itl'ict As::;ociu.tia.u a.~ in~>many reo 
Hpects the most imp01·tant of our gcneraloJ·gu.nii'.ations, chiefly 
of its proximity Lo·the churehcs. Nothing ruust be tlone to wcakeu 
the work m· to hinder thH progr·eoo of the A ssod atiou, buL t·athor mucb 
tihould be done to strengthen and ad vli.nce all of its intet·t•::;ts 
help it beat• its burdens. This cu.u bc~t be done l.Jy clo::Je a111l symp .. 
thetic co-o~eration bl•tween your body and boa.rd and the associa 
and their boards. So fa.l' a~ we know thet·e iH little or no lack of the 
spirit of co-operation with us upon tho part of any association. 
thing to which we here a.lludo is the perfect,ing of the ·praetieal phase& 
of it. ln·quany; instanccs we have assisted in the ·::;upport of ast~oci .. 
tiona.l mi::;oionarie~ joiutly with the cli~t•~iet board~. W e advbe 
this .plu.n bc•continned and the number of instances be increased 
much a::; the·funds will allow aml the Board may think it wi~e 
feasible. We )mgge~t furthermore that your lloal'd conoider in 
future whl.:'lt,her or not some plan might. not he fot·Ululated by 
with the:.consent >and .. co-o~eru.tion of the n.ssociotional boards, 
money raised • a.ud OX{}ended a,ud the work done by the latter 
their own bounds, could be tabulated in a general exbi bit to the 
vention, enabling~us to know what is real1y done by our people 
missionary work in Arkansas. 
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THE TIME 0:14" ASSOCIA'riONAL MEETINGS. 
It is a matter of regret that our associations hold their annual 
ngs so nearly at the same time .that only ten or fifteen of them 
be reached by om' Secretary, • or any one else representing any 
ofour general interest.s. We Jbelieve that by wisely directed efforts 
could be remedied, though of course) it wouhl 1•equit~e years. The 
factor determining the date of the8e meetings is tbe conditions of 
crops and the convenience of brethren living in the country. We 
b&ve great variety of soil, climate and product, whieh ought to make 
kpossible t.o have these meetings cover more time. We hope you 
will respectfully refer the suggestion to your new board fm· considera-
tion auJ. action. 
CHU RCH BUILDlNG ~'UND. 
We have been .unable fluring the year to take any active steps 
aru the establi~hment of a church building fund :18 recommended 
by tlte Uommitten on State ~lissions la::1t year. But we t•ealize the 
importance of the matter, and hope tnu.t the idea may be cat·ried out 
anothct· year. Io tnis connection it may be said that the Home 
Board of t.be Southern llapt.ist Convention is taking ::;omo steps in the 
same dit·ection and we recommend that whatever may be done shall 
be done in a!:l· close concert with that bo~lird as seems wise. 
GRA'l'l'l'U DI•~. 
We desire to put on record our sitlcere thanks to the Home Board 
and its offieei'S for their gene1•ous and appreciat..erl help, and also to · 
om• brethren in other staLes whose contl'ibuLions have made it pos::~ i-
ble for the board. to hulp us. 
CONCLUSION. 
The 1•ecord of the year is i!ompleted and rolled np antl liled 
away in the aJ•chives of the nnehangable past. · We are conscious 
that it is marked and mat·red by many personal shortcomings and 
mit~takes, but as your servants and as the servants of Christ, our com-
mon Lot·d, we at•B comforted in the fact that it bas been done with a 
single purpose of· heart, the glory of God aud the salvation or tbe 
lost, and we arc joyou~ in the further· fact that the work has seemed to 
receive God. 's approval and that out of his unwasti ng fullness it ltas 
~u bles~ed and prospered. We stand Loday with the yeat· and the 
century lying dying at our feet, solemn figure of thP. t.housands wbo 
have been borne on to death by the eesi~tless tide of time because of 
failure upon our part to do our· full duty to them aud to God. Hut, 
thanks to his grace, we stand in the early gray light of a new year and 
centm•y, hope-bearing emblem of the opportunities borne to us 
on the wings of the ever-living, but ever-Heeting Now. ·.rhe golden 
dawning il:! spanned by a splen<l id bow of beauty iu whose tints a.1•c 
blended. the unfailing pt•omil:le tl of God, the limitless possibi.lities of one 
of the greatest anu mo~t. I'Bsout•ceful State~ on ea.t•th, aud the untold 
power of a might.y people redeemed in the blood of Christ and sancti-
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fied by his Holy Spirit. As we mov~;. in an unbroken lice toward 
great futm·e, let us lift up our .hand~ anrl cz·y, "Awake, awake, put on 
thy strength, 0 ::wm of the Lord,'' and bend our Aat·~ and catch 
a.o8wer, "Awake, awake, put. on thy stt·ength, 0 Zion, put on thy 
beautiful garments, 0 .T erusalem, the Holy City." 
A. J. llARTON, JAMES P. ~AGLE, 
Corresponding Secretary. Pre:;ident. 
'l'REASURER'S REPORT. 
Annual report of J. H. Kitchens, jr., Treasurer of 
Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention: • 
RECEIPTS. 
To cash on hand at last report .............. . .... . 
To Mammoth Spring church fundH ............... . 
Foreign Mission Board to be applied on secre-
tary's salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Home Mission Board to be applied oy secre-
tary's salary ..... . .................... · .... . .. . 
Home Mission Board for· State misl-lions ......... . 
To .J. H. Kitchens, jr., from Lhe field ............ . 
A. J. Barton, from tleld ...... ._ ............ .. 
'rota I ...................................... .. .......... 
EXPENDI'I'URES. 
$1 087 34 







Amount paid foreign missions... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
'' · '' Mammoth Spring church property ........... . 
.J. G. B. Simms, Secretary of ~oard ........ •r ......... .. 
Hy W. A. Clark, Statistical Sect•etary ..................... . 
By W. Theo. Smith, Convention Secret,ary .. . ............... . 
By printing and distributing minutes . ...................... . 
W. K Atkin8on, sala.ry and expenses . . . . . . . . ..........• 
'l'wo tt:~legrams to A .. J. Barton .... . ....................... . 
By mi~sionaries )aRt year .................................. . 
By mis~ionaries tbil'l year ........... : . ...................... . 
A. J. Barton, Corresponding- Seeretary by mov-
ing expen~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. $188 (w 
~alary to Home and Foreign'l3oar~s . .......... . .... i125 00 
By State Mi~sion Roal'd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 00 
By expensea.................. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 5L7 42 







ll,v ca~h on hand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G66 
'rotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
• t .......................... . $7,007 
J. ll. Krt'UHJ<~Ns, JR, 
Tt-easurer. 
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SUPPLEMENT. 
special meeting at Hope, ·November 19, and 
the following action: 
1. 'fhe following resolution was adopted with reference to the 
Spring property: 
RF.SOLVI!;D, That the lijxecutive Board of this Convention is here-
directed to sell eertain church property, held in Lt•ust by .Tame~ P. 
le, for this Convention, in the town of Mammoth Spring, for cash, 
on time, as the board may deem wise and best. 
After paying to .Tames P. Eagle, the sum of $'100, advanced by him 
a loan to pa.v for said property, and $R paid on insurance and 
ing deed, the balance to he held by the board as a building 
of this convention, to be loaned only to churches which are 
ng to build hou:ses of worship, on such terms a s the board may 
ne. 
'fhe amount of appropt•iation made to the support of Bro. J . 
. Chrissonberry, at Uhadwick, in the Gr·eenbrier Association, was 
ased to $il0 per year in~tcad of sn5. 
J AS . P. ~AGLt~, Preisdent. 
A. J. DAUTON, Corresponding See~·etary. 
'fhc above repor·ts, after· di~cussion, were adopted. 
The president an nounecd the follow.i ng committee~: 
Divine Servicc-Pastm· and messengers of Hope church 
J. II. Blacl'. 
Education-J. W. Con get··, J. P. Copeland, A. F. Riley, 
M. Bogard, R. ~~ Reed, E. J. A. MciGnney, E. T. Branl-
. 
State Missions-1\. II. Autry, W. A. Clark, Benj. Cox, 
. R. Pittn1an S. L. Holloway, ~.,rank W~1ite, R. M. Best. 
Home Missions- A. B. Miller, H. Beauchnmp, R. L. Cole, 
D. Fleming, H. N. 6rookr;, \V. U. Stone, J. T. Hawkins. 
~"'oreign Mi~sions-J. K. Pace, W. A . .Forbes, F. Boze-
man, R. P. Bain, E. P. Minton, W. L. Compere, M . .14~. Hucl- · 
BOD. 
Ministerial Education-J. B. Moody, H. l-1. Street •• J.D. 
Thomas, J. l. Martin, U. H. Herring, J. W. Higgs, J. T. 
Bat-row. 
Woman's Work-D. Ji~. Gambt·ell, .M. '1'. Webb, T. M. 
Oldham, \V. J. Bearuen, L. Quiun, J. T. M. llolt, W. M. 
Davis. 
·Nominations-H. C. U.osatnond, W. E. Atkinson, J. H. 
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Milhurn, N.C. Denson, Lon Slaughter·, L. E. ~""inncy, 
J\yer:;. 
Us·phans' Horne-E. C. ~ ... aulkncr, \V. 'V. Gardner,\\" 
Tneker, ,J. P. Lovelace, \V. A. Fikc, H. R. Luca~, A. 
Sooklntul. 
Sundn.y-schools-,J. G. DoylH, T. C. ~Iahnn, F. F. Gi 
A. N. Couch, ll. J. P. Horne, B. F. Rogct':3, ,J. W. Ilictt. 
Publication:;-,}. B. \\ri:;(\, C. ~I:tnns, \\'. E. Kimb 
-- Ila.mmorul, C. ~[. Vfyrick, ,J. U. H. Wharton, J. E . 
• J. P. Cope Ia nd. 
Ohitual'ie~-.J. .J. Haynes, :Vl. .l\1. Pntton, cJ. M. 
,J. A. Bail('y, .J. H. \Vofford, \V. P. Flcteher, ,Jr., 
Brittain. 
TCJnpcra.ncc-A. J. Bnrtou, ,J. \V. ~IcDonald, \V. 1/. 
t•is, \V. B. P€'eplc:;. \V. I I. Armstrong. 
Financc-1'. B. Kitchens, P. C. Bnt·ton, ,J. II. Ki 
t•rts, ,Jr. 
\York Among the Ncgt·ocs-C. \\'. Dn.nicl, ,J. N. lltut 
\V. T. Box, 0. ,T. \Va.de, N. S. Cypert, ,J. E. llawki ns, ,J. 
IIi II. 
The following brethren were in vi ted to :-\Cat~ with ns a 
to partidpa.to in the dclihcration~o~: .l. 1\-1. Frost, UmTl'spo 
ing Scerctat'.Y Sunday-school Board, Southern Bu.pti:..;t 
vcntiou; I{. .). Wi IIi nghatu, CotTcspon{li ng Sccrctat·y 
~Ii~sion Board, ~outhcr·n Bapti:;t Couvt~ution; F. II. K 
CotT('sponding S('et·ctn,a·y, HomP Mis~ion Board, tiont 
Bnpti~t Conventiou; ,r. H.. Sn.mpL'V, Southcl'n Baptist T 
I OJ.{i<':tl S<.'lll i uury; S. [I. Ford 0 lu·i.~tiau llepositfn-y; ,T. 
llall~ / IUit>J'ir.an Bapti.~t P'lag; L. \V. Pi<'rco, :\li:;~ionary 
( 'ldn:a; C. C. Ptu·inti>n, Iowa; 0. L. llailcy, ~V. C. ~Jntt.hc 
.J. (). 1( K_vg<'r, V. C. llart, \V. ~~- Ni(•l, U. A. Worley, R. 
( hant,, ~._...,· ,audn1·tl, G. B. Rogers, Uhapd Caa·, ,J. U. Berm 
.J. 1•"'. Bla<:k, ~V. A. '.Tn.r·~·ell, ~1. T. Anderson, all of T<'xas. 
Acljont·nc<l. Prayer by H.. ,J. \Villingliant. 
li~VENING S~S~·HON. 
Prnsiclcnt in tho ~hail'. Pl'a_vcr hy S. II. For<l. 
,.<·ntion ~ennon wns pt·cnch('•l by ,J. K. Pace, ft·om Luke 6: 
and wn,."i well n•t•eivcd h.Y the largo atulicucc prcs(mt. 
ll. B<•auc-lmmp rca<l the report Oil llonw ~fissions, wb' 
wa.~ t\dopted, aft('r au a.udres:-; by Rev. F. H. Kerfoot, D. 
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Q>r~·csponding Secretary of the llome Board. Southern Bap-
tist Convention. The r·eport follows: 
· HOME MISSIONS. 
Your committee would t•eport the following: 
It becoming necessary on account of the age and feeble health of 
Dr. I. T. Tichenor, that a chan!te 8hould be ma.do in tho Secretary-
lhip of the Boa.rcl . it ha.s bJen exceedingly fortunate in securing the 
tervices of Dr. F. H. Kerfoot. In making this change tho Uo~t.l'd has 
most appropriately !iia.id: "The Boat•d cannot express too strongly the 
affectionate regat•d o.nd osteem in which Dr. Tichenor is held by the 
members of the Board, and by the ucnomina.tioo at large, which he 
b&s so long, so faithfully and ably served. The name or I. T. Tichenor 
wtll always stand with those of Boyce, Bt•oatlns,Ma.nly, Mell, .Teter, F'ul-
ler, Furman, Poindexter, Taylor and Tupper, a galaxy of n.H great and 
noble men a.s God ever gave any denomination of Christian people. 
And among all these no mn.n has, perhaps, ha.tl mor0 to do with the 
maintenance of tho Southern Baptist Convention, and wi~h :ihaping its 
policie~:;, than has tbi~ nnble man of God, the long Lime-honor·eu Secr·etat•y 
of the Home Mission Board.'' Dr. Kerfoot, his wot•thy successor, hat\ 
been prosecuting the work with a very commendahlP zeal. Ho has can-
v&~sed the whole tert•itory, a.nd the work under his leadership has taken 
on new life, the contributions being hu·gely increased. Thft <lenomina-
&ton is to be congratulated on the happy settlement of the difficulties in 
Oklahoma and I ndia.n Territory, in which our Home Bo:u·d Hccretat·y 
fa conjunction with Dr. ~forehead of the Home Mission Society, ef-
fected a happy unific-ation of our Raptit~t fOt·ecs in tho~e Terr·itOt·ies . . 
We desire to recOt·d out· deep appreciation of the woek done by the 
Home Mi~sion 13oan1 throughout our Southland and Cuba, especially 
loom· own State, and to express our. thanks to our Heavenly L•'n.ther 
for this manifest blcssi ng on this work and its marvelous growth. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the work of the re8pective States is 
more nearly self-Rupporting than formerly, still we recogni:~.t- that this 
Board has a great work yet to do among our t•aphlly inct·en.sing facto-
ry population, ancl other destitutiou in om· cities, ou our Westet•n 
frontler,amongthe Indians and out•na.Live Wester·n population, in fostm·-
lagthoChr-istianization a.nd education of the negro populn.tion, in bring-
ing Cuba, which has recently achieved civil liberty, to a mm·o hle~se(l 
liberty in ·Christ, a.H well a.s to continue the stimulation and ·n.id of 
mlRsionR in weakct• ~ta.tes. 
Our churches abould t•ealize that out• field is rapidly developing 
In a. material way, our people becoming more wealthy, a.nd the relig-
Ious status of om· immense population, for perhap~ centur·it's to come, 
lB soon to he decided in large measure. It should be an immense 
atlmulation to our immeuia.te activities, in this dit·ection, to t'emember 
&hat in a.ssi~ting the nome noat•d in the planting a.uc.l rostt .. t·iug of 
eburches we are esta.bli~hing feeders to every branch or our ucuomi-
utiona.l life. 
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The vast field being occupied and cultivated by the Home Board il 
doubtless the most fruitful and hopeful of all fields included in our work 
for Christ. But fur the help received from the Home Board Arkansaa 
could not have planted and sustained so many churches, which have 
become such large factors for good. We owe mucl.l to this Board, 
but are we meeting a.nd redeeming our full obligaliions in this direction? 
Is it. not true that many of the churches are giving but little toward& 
the great work being done by the Home Board? It should make 
u~ blush to be reminded· that our 70,000 Baptists are taking more 
money from the H.onie Board than we a!'e giving to the evangelization 
of tba whole South and Cuba. We i·ecommend that the Baptists of 
Arkansas raise at the very lea.st $3,000 for this w01•k. To do tbia 
every church. an pastor ought LO co-operate. Shall we not heed the 
calls being made just now in this very important direction:' While 
we are helping in other directions shall we longer withhold the mos' 
liberal support from the Board? 
To be sure our commission is to a.ll the world and ~oevery creature 
even unto the uttermost parts of theeartb, yet the work was to begin ll 
Jerusalem; and just so now Lhe blessed work begins within us, then k» 
those next to us, and then on and on throughout the whole world. 
In the ordering of Providence it does seem that our home field ie 
more than ever hopeful and. that the encouragements to zealous work 
u.nd generous contributions were never greater than at present. We 
suggest and Pecomrnend that our ·pastors an<l churches give more at,. 
tention than ever before to the work of Home Boa1·d. Let ut:1 liU up 
our eyes upon the fields that are white already unto the banest, and 
let us pray aml give to help .send more laborers unto the ha.rve:;t. 
A. B. MILLER, 
H. BEAUCHAMP, 
B. N. BROOKS, 
H.. L. COLE, 
I. D. FLEMINU. 
Adjourned. Prayer by M. L. Thomas . 
. 
SATURDA.Y-MORNfNG SESSION. 
Pre::~idcnt Eagle in the chair. Prayer by ,J. S. 'l'homu. 
Minutes of previous ::;cssion read and approved. 
14'. Bozemau read tlie report on Foreign ~li::~sions w hicb 
as follows: 
l1'0R.EIGN MlSSlONS. 
We hail with joy the many and ever increasing indications 
· E'oreign Mis~:~ion.s ar·e no longet• foreign to the hearts of Southern 
tists. In tiOme mea$ut·e, we are apprehending the truth that the 
pel, boru in human tlesh, is to be borne in human "flesh unto the 
of the earth. l.n proportion as we have recognized this a~ out· ,Fatber 
will, and have reached forth gla.d bands to the work, he has blest 
in the work. Last year Lhe work was enlarged 25 per cent,. in poin' 
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.... ~ ... u..tureb, which was followed by an enlargement of ?Ver 50 per 
in ])Oint of re!:mlts. 
There were 1,341 baptisms on the foreign field, as compared with 
for the year before. Accepting such results as a token of divine 
val. and bHlieving that he may most reasonably expect great 
from God, who undertakes great things for God, the last ses-
of the Convention :·.was 'encouraged to still fm•ther enlargement. 
s must of necessity mean enlarged interest and enlarged contribu-
. It meitns more money and more men. A I ready the Board has 
nted ten' new missionaries since May, making a total of about 
employed by the Board, besides 1::15 nat.i ve assistants. 
I_n this splendid work At•kansas has shown a gradually increasing 
... ,. ............ from the first. Our first contribution was at the Convention of 
and amounted to $(i0. In 188G, we contributed $1,174.47. In 
, we gave $1,800. In 1898, we gave $1,827.96, while last year 
gave $2,321.22. This year we are asked for $:3,000, which is Je::1s 
5 cents per membet• for the white Baptists of the State. 
We respectfully 8ttbmit tihe following recommendations: 
L That we raise the $3,000 asked of us for the work. 
2. More prea,ching of missions by the pastors of the State, and 
flrayer for missions, both puhlic and secret. 
3. 'rho abundant and persistent circulation of missionary tracts 
leaflets, whieh ean be had of the Foreign Missi.on Board for the 
, also the Foreign Mission .Journal. . 
4. The education of the churches to contribute to missions; to 
butc liberally and sy8tematica.lly. 
That the chm·cbos as far as possible, hold special missienary 
, thu~ educating the peopl~ iB tbh; work. 
TI\ BOZF.MAN 1 
J. K. PACE, 
w. A • .F,ORDES, 
R. P. ilAIN, 
F]. P. MINTON, 
w. L. UOMPERE, 
M. JlJ. HUDSON, 
After n.n uddrcss hy Uev. R ... J. Willingluuu, D. D., Corre-
ing Sccretnry of the .Foreign Mission Boal'd, Southern 
tist Convention, the repol't was adopted. 
By motion theConvention ::;nspendcd the rules to hear Dr. 
M. Feost_ deliver nn address on the Sunday-1'\chool wm·k of 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Adjourned. Pl'aJet· by '\1\T. F. Dort·is. 
AF'ff~RNOON SESSION. 
President cn.llcd tho nweti ng t.o order. Paper by N. C. 
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,J. B. ~loo<l_y read the repot·t on Min istcrial Edu 
which was adopte(l: 
MINISTERIAL "EDUCATION. 
Yom· Committee on Ministerial Education report: 
The time is come when we mu::~t give attenLion to the 
. our mi'ni~try. --rrue education is correct knowledge of Hod. And 
rect knowledge of relations to God are necessary to tl·ue conception 
duty to man. The untrained pl~eacher i3 at sel'ions disadvantage 
this age. And the churches ought to attempt the training of all 
preachers. We believe our own schools to be the very best for 
training. At t>resent, we have young men in Ouachita Colleg~ 
in the 8eminary, seeking better preparation for their WOl'k as 
ers of the Gospel. We refer to thB report of the Secretat·y of 
Board of Ministel"ial l1~ducation for further information, and 
mend a collection 'for the needy young brethren b~ taken at the 
of this discussion. J. B. MOODY, Chairman. 
The following am on nt wa.s contributed: 
(n cash .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $121 
PLEDGI•~S. 
0 .• J. Wade, Magonlia ... $ 10 00 
Ladies' Aid Society, ~ec. 
Church, Little I tock .... . 
1~1 Dorado Uh. ,.T. U. H ... . 
· Wharton . . . . . . ....... . 
. J. P. f<jagle and wife ..... . 
P. C. Bu.l'ton, J oues boro. 
I~. P. Lucado, Little I tock 
Mrs. M. C. Scott, L'ret:Jcott 
Helena Ch,H.U.Ho~amonu 
~,OL'L'C:St Utty Ch. J A. N. 
Couch . . ............. . . 
gureka ~pri.ugs, I•'irst Ch., 
J. M. r~odcty .••.••...•. 
Morrillton Ch., B. N. 
Brooks ................ . 
Seat·ey Ch., Heu M. Bogal'u 
UnityCh ................. . 
Ma.gnoli.a Ch. . . . •........ 
















Sugar Loaf Oh., Heber, W. 
B. llolland ............ . 
Coo way Ch., H. l:l. Stt·eet. 
Columbus Ch., 1~. K Smith 
Hope Ch. L. A. S ........ . 
Mal vern Ch., li'. li'. G ib::~on 
LiLtle L{ock, ~ecoud Ch ... 
Da•·tl anelle Uh., W. ~. 
Kimhrongh ............ . 
.T ouesboro Ch., li\ Boze-
tnan . ................... . 
Brinkley Ch., B. ~· Hollo-
way ............... · · · · · 
H.ebobeth Ch., W. H. Pas-
lay . .................... . 
l~benei'.cr Oh., Mammoth 
~pring ................ . 
rJittle Hock, l•'irst Oh ... . 
Al'lntdelphia ............. . 
Yo1low Creek Ch., Colum-
l>Lt8. , ... , , , •••..••••••• , . 
sehool.................. {) 00 LilJet·t.y Ch., Huck H.ange. 
Hot Springs Uh........... :!.'j 00 
W aldrou, .J. W. Hulsey. . 5 00 Total. ............... . 
L. E. Barton rcatl the follr)wi ng report: 
HELIG IOU 8 b~Xli}LtCISI1~8 ~'Ol~ S lJNDA Y. 
Methodist Uhurch- Morning, F. H. Kerfoot; bjvening, 
Sampey. 
Ba.ptigt Church-Morning, R. J. Willingham; Evening, 
Pierce. 
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Churcb-:Morning-, ~. H. F'ord; l~veuing, .T. n. 
I ,retiiJyLeria.n Chm·ch- l\lorniug, 11. Bl•a\whamp; 
in:,!', F\ Uo1.ema.n. 
Disciples Moa·uing-, C. W. DanielE~v; uning, .J. ~'. Black. 
BaptitlL ( eol.) - Mot·ning, .J. M. Roddy. 
Methoui~t (col.) Morning-, A. II. Autry; Ji~vc·ming-, 13unj. <'ox. 
PrPscotL t\ • • J. B al'l<>n. 
Shovm· ~pa·ing-s Morning, .J. N. Hn.ll: f1jvening-, A. N. <:ouch. 
Tlw following bl't!thrcn WCI'l' appointe<! a.-.; Mt•:-;:-;cu~l·rs to 
Colore<l Ba.ptiHt Convention, whit· h JlwotH next Wl·ol\ i u 
lc Hod<: ~1. L. Thoma~, A. B. 1\Jiller, A. J . Barton, \V. 
Clark, Bl'nj. Uux an<l \V. E. Atl\in~on. By mot.ion , Pt•t•si 
t Ji~n.glt' wm~ added to the I bit. 
A. 'II. Autry rca.tl tht• report · of the Couunittl•t• on Htatl· 
· W.'. The followiug h; the report a::: amcnth•<l which WUI'\ 
ptcd aftt•r a full and free di~<:u~~ion. 
HTA'l'l~ .MLSSJONS. 
Your committt!e would r·eport that tbey feel JH'ofoundly impr·cs~H'd 
the importance of this wol'k in our State. Our Uon vention ha~ 
tmme g-ood wot·k in this direction in the ye:>ars that u.re past, lmt 
a tithe of what i~ m·gently demanuell. We believe, however, tlm~ a 
g inL~rPst is beiug manifc::;te<l by onr people. Our Stn.w Boa.r1l 
eat·ue~tl)· ::lought to do the be~t they could with tb·c limi!.t'll means 
in tb~ir hantl~ for the ]JJ.'Osecution of this wol'k. Our ~tat,o ha~ 
Jy a million peuph~ etf-lrnity -uounu, their· destiny to be dc<·itlecl 
n Jifty yl•ars. \Vhat part will the ::;eventy thuu::;a.nd B~i.ptbt8 in 
State take in shaping thl•il· destiny? This quL•stion will be in g- t•eat 
!:!Oln~tl b,v tlw actions of this Convention. \\'ill we be tl'uo to th~ 
and to the I'IOuh; of lllen, or will the b1oud of souls be on out· 
~ a.t. the cull':' If At·kn.nsas Ha.pt.ist::; fill thcit· mb$ion, it tnust lx.• 
tht·on~h unit~ l•f (•tTort, con:sect'ation and carne"'L wm·k. By 
, wo mcu.u hM·moU.)' between city and euunt1•y chut•t>he:s, l·~u.:,.,t and 
est. North ana South. Dy cons<!CPation, we mca.n that love fot· the 
that will eclipbe u.ll pct·sonal pl'eferences and enlitoit u.ll om· en-
iu the exel'ution or nuy methods that way he adopted by this 
veutiun. If our Convention ever occupies this Htate C\.8 it ought, 
mu!:IL taulb;1, the ~::ntppol't of onr ehurches and Assm~io,tions; therefore, 
1. We heartily commend ~he action of the Statto Bm1.rd in semtring 
aet·viccs of Dl'. A. J. Bu.rton as Co1·rcspondiug Hceretary, and 
_..,,,, .. ,r. y re<·ommend that the new Dua rd be d h·ecoou to ret.n in b i :s 
, if·possiblc. 
That we hea.Ptily commend the arrangement by whit•h our Cor-
-n. ... "c' ing Sccl'et.ar·s h1 made the representative of the Home and Fot•-
:Mission noar·ds, and ree.ommen<l that our Pf'OplP HUsta.in him in 
work for these Doa.rds, by their p1·ayers anu eontribut.ions. 
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3. With stroug confidence in the wisdom of the plan of uu,.,,,.~'~~~~ 
work for l'iOme years pa:st, and believing that energ-y and ze&l 
more needed than the change of om· plans, we recommend that 
Convention ren'ew its strength and strive for yet grander, wider 
more glorious 1•esults, by enlu.rging the work of the lloar·d, in 
ploying more evangelists. helping mission~tl'y pastor:s a.ml ... .,.,,~, ... 
tional mis~:~ionaries. 
It is further recommended that the sah'wy of our Cot·I·esnmidliiMI 
Secretary be, and is hereby fixed a.t $1 ,GOO u.nd traveling expenses. 
A. H. A lJTH.Y, Chai t·ma.o1 
BENJ AMJN COX, 
N. lt. PI'l"l'MA N' 
S. L. HOLLOWAY, 
lPI{A N K W HI'l'E, 
R. M. H.I!~S'l'. 
Pending the diseussinn of the above rnport 
jout·ned. Pl'aycr by W. A. Clark. · 
EVENING SEt}SlON . . 
President Eagle caliHd the body to ordcl'. Prn,Ycl' by 
R. Sampey. The whole of the evening wa~ occupit~d in 
di:scu:ssion of the report on State Mission~. 
Adjourned. Prayer by A. J. Barton. 
MONDAY-M( ;RNING SI~SSION. 
Pre::; ide nt E~tgle in the chair. 'Prayer l~y W. F'. Dcwris. 
The report of the Connuittc(~ on Nominntiono was 
:sen ted by I-I. C. J\o::;nmond, elmirman. The Bom·ds of 
Convention a:s p1·ovided fori n the n\port and approved, 
pear on pages 4_u.nd !) of the:;c proceeding:;. The balnnce 
the l'Cport wns adopted n.s follows: · 
NOI\llNATIONS. 
We, your Committee on Nomination:-3, submit the following 
port: 
We recommend that the next Convention meet with the l!'irsli 
List Church u.t Paragould, on l!1 riclR.y bt'fore the third Sunday in 
vembcr, 1901, at 10 a. m.; that N. R. Pittman pt·eacb th~. Con 
sermon, and J. U. II. Wharton be the alternate, and that Harvey 
champ preach a misHionary sermon. 
We recomtllend a,s Messenger~ to the Southern Baptist 
tion, W. A. l!'orbes, W. E. Atkinson, J. H. Kitchens, Jr.,J. N. 
ley, H. C. Rosamond, M. L. Thomas, J. K. Pace, A. J. Darton, 
Finney, N. C. Densou, J. H. Milbm·n, A. N. Coueb, .J. H. 
Frank 'White, J. G. Doyle, E. J. A. McKinney. 
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We recommend ats f::;tatistical a.nd Transportation Secr·etary, E. J. 
McKinney. 
We recommend u.:; possible Trustees of Ventral College, G. W. 
, A. H. Autry, J. H. Black, H. H. Street, Ceo. West, M. L. 
uuu.u .. .,, J, H. Kitchens, Jr., N. R. Pittman, T. B. Kitchens, J. H. 
We recommend as new mcmoors of the Doard or T1·tlstees of Ouach· 
College, J . . W. Wil~on, .Tas. P. Eagle, C. W. Strickland, Hugh 
, K .T. A. McKinney. 
We recommend that the lloard of Ministerial l•~u ucation be au· 
to Jill the place made vacant by the uea.tb of our beloved 
r, A. G . . McManaway. 
We r·ccommcnd as <.lclega.tes to the Amer·ican RaptiMt Edueatlon 
Society, J, W. Conger , J . G. Lile, J. F. Howell, J .. 1. Doyne. 
Respectfully submitted. H.' C. H.OSAMOND, 
W. E. ATKINSON, 
N. C. DENSON, 
LoN SLA UGH1'ER, 
JNO. A Yl<~RS, 
L. E. F'INNEY, 
J. H. MILBURN. 
,J. \\'. Conger t·cad tlw report on Educn.tion which was 
imously adopted: 
~DUUATION. 
are profoun<lly thankful to God for the g reat prospm·ity o f 
edul'u.tio nal in tt:ret:~ts. Our colleges are gaining strength every 
Th(>ir patronage i~ larger, their popularity increasing and the 
hy of our people hearty. We rejoice also in the wide·spread 
in ou1• Et.l:lqocia.tions in tbe e:-,tabli8hment of academic~; and 
schoolA to better prepare students for the colleges. In view of 
inc1·enst>d interetst in our Pducationa.l work, and the g t·owing nc· 
of wisely u tilizing all our energies for the per·manency or evet·y 
-... •. .,.,. .. ,se and the glory of the churches, we t•ecommend that a com· 
be appointed at this session of the Convention to report next 
, a.~ to the advisability of affiliating and sysu-matizing all our. 
st st'hools in the State, so that there will be no misdirected or 
energy or funds. 
J. W. UONGER, 
w. B. P~KPLES, 
E. J. A .. .McKINNEY, 
R. E. REED. 
J. W. Conger l'ead the report of the Bon.rd of Trustees 
Ounchitu. College which was received and 01·dered printed 
the min u teti: 
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OUAUHlTA BAPTIST COLLEGg. 
Hepot·t of the Hoard of Trustees of Ouachita Bapt.ist College: 
tiince making our la~t report u.n over-ruling Providence ha.N takea 
from us one of the strongest members of our faculty and Board of 
'J'rustccs, one whose life seemed t,o be wholly dedicu.Led to Christiu 
ed uca.tion, as fuster·ed and ex<.'mp1i1ierl in Ouachita College. Dr. A. 0'. 
Mcl\la.naway ha~:~ ' left the impress of his st.rong persontt.lity upon the 
st.udc:>ut body and college or~aniza.tion. Our Heavenly Father doe&h 
all Lbing::~ well. We u.re grat.cful for tlie contt'ibuLion of this noble 
life to the Wl'll-being of our beloved in~:~titution. As a. fitting tribute 
of atrect.ion to out• dcpart.ed brother and as a token of abiding int.l!lr'IRII•' 
iu tho in!ftiLut.ton which he loved HO well, a number of his friends have 
requesLed that they be H.llowed to make eont.ribut.ions in the 
of his splendid private 1ibt·a.ry fot· the college. In harmony with 
wh;hes, his library has been placed in the lib1·nry of the college. 
PAS'f PLANS AND WOlU{. 
lt ha.l:i been the ehicf aim of the Board of Trustees during 
fourteen yeu.rs' history of the institution to give the youth of our 
the \'ery hest teaching talent and. facilites for work, con!3idering 
ad ''er~e circumstances und('r which the Board were laboring. 
knew that we could not bold the best tu.lenL in the faculLy withou\ 
very best tinant'ial management in the conduct of the inst.itntion. 
has ueeu tho dc>sire of President Conier for a oumbc>r of year~ to be 
lieved of the linanciall.Jul'den of the institution. Many sacrifices b 
hcen mad<.'. Teachers have wol'lred fot· low ::;ala.ries, hoping that. 
tJme would soon eome wheu larger plans would be projected and &D 
dowment begun. His kuown to al1 thoughtful people that uo "v•HIIl'll 
proposing to do high-grade wot·k eu.n long maiutain a reputable 
ty without some endowment. l•~I·om evC'ry stand point the work of tnelllM! 
tnt.ion has h(:•eu phenomenally successful. Since it:; inauguration the 
lege pt'opt:n·ty bas becu leased from time to time, to the president, and 
bas gi von a li bet· a I reuta.l in paying i nsura.nce bills, improYing 
t•ampu~ and building-s, keeping everything in splendid condition, 
paying interest on College inllel.JLednes~;, in properly advertisior 
institution, in · giving free education fee to young ministers and 
t•hildren of minh;ters. The amount. expended in the last fourteen 
ou tbe various items above is not less 'than $2,500 a. year. 
OUR PRESENT PLAN AND CONDITION. 
It was thought wise at the close of the past year to change the 
upon which the college hau l.Jcen run, in ordtJr that the 
mig-ht give mu1·e of his Ltime to the genera] work of the ln~ti 
rat.ber tb an to the~inereasi ng clerical work in the office. In ord• 
do this, ~it•;was necessary· for Lbe Boa.rrl to own all college 
furniinr·o, ·physical and chemit•al apparatus, pianos, organ 
and. to ba.-ve a clo~;cr financial connection with the affairs of the 
t.uLion. H~nce, the Board accepted the proposition made by 
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Congc~r, whet•ein it was stipulated that he would sell all his college 
property to the Board of Trustees, which accot~ding to the estimate ot 
prescmt valuea mounted to $ll,f>OO for $7,500 and take notes for 
same, $1 ,000 pay able each year until the debt is liquidated. It is pro· 
vided in our contract with the President and faculty that. all the neces· 
sary running expenses of the institution, agent's fees, travelin~ ex· 
penses, insurance hi 11 s, advertising accounts, interest on indebtedness, 
cost of improvements and repairs shall first be paid out of receipt.a 
from patronage. It is also intended that the indebtedness to Professor 
Conger, for furniture, will, in time, be entirely liquidated by there-
ceipts from thl~ sehool. 'I'he Prbsidenti's salat·y of $1,500, and teacher's 
salarie~ al'e to be paid out of the funds arising from the patronage of 
the school after the payment of the above mentioned item. If a deficll 
should occur at the end of the year the Pre!!!ident and members of the 
faculty will lose their pro rata. pat•ts. lt will be observed that this piau 
absolutely secut•es L.he lloard of r.rrustees agaim;l. a.uy indebtedness 
the PUnning expenses of the institution, for the improvements or 
teacher's salaries. It also as~:~ures at least a living salary to eacb 
teactter·. Your Board realizes that this plan cannot be continued very 
many years. But we hope the liime will not be long until all interesflo. 
hearing debts are cancelled or paill, and tmdowment secured, so 
the prosperity of the in~titntion would not sutl'et· under any 
eircumstances. 
Under our present plan the President of the eollege will be our 
naneial representative in the college and on the tieltl. Th•·ee lines 
work will be vigorously pressed, flrst, the collection of funds to 
<late all iudebtednc.~ss; seeond, the building and fostering of a few ....... -, ....... , 
academies a.nd the affiliating and articulating of high schools 
academies witb the college; third, the raising of an endowment fund. 
To e.tfeetively cat•ry on these plant;, much hard work and many yeart 
will be require·d. With the ~uiding of the Divine Hand, your 
and President will heeu no disconragernent::J and will bt·ook no failure. 
OUU PR.ESF~N'.r PROSPI<~Rl'fY • 
.. 
The pa.~t year was one of unusual prosperity. The total eoroll· 
ment wa~ mo(~ pupils, 1·epre~:~entiug fift.v-three counties in AL'kaosas and 
nine Sta.tes . . Non-resident otudents, :J2ti: male students, 187; female 
8tuuentl:l, .:l01; number of graduates in the college proper and in 
Conoervato•·y, twenty-liwo; rninist.erial students, twenty-one. The 
ent scs~;ion has opened up under the mol:!t favorable condition. 
1arger number of st-udents are now in attendance than at any 
period in our history. 'Ve have enrolled already as many students 
the totaJ enrollment last year. We have l:lo ·young lady boarders 
our home. Our faculty has been greatly strengthened; there are 
pre~ent, thirty members. The college organization is almost 
and the grade o! students deddetlly above that of the average college. 
We are grateful for the splendid health of our student body. Tbt 
Military Department is untler Ca.ptain WHliam Davis, who has 
thirty-eight years' experience in United States service. 
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The religiout:J tone of the institution i8 vel'y gratifying. Sinf•c our 
report, two gt•eu.t revi vu.ls in the church anti eo1lege have ret:Snlt.ecl 
seventy-ti ve pa·ofessions in the student body. Among the 
improvement~ made are the valuable add itiont; to tho pby~lcal 
chemical laboratories. 
Maynard Academy is under the au8pices of our Board and fa.cu lty, 
b&ij opened up with sixty -one stu~ents, twenty of whom a.re 
. The fu turc is very promhii ng for the academy. .J. F. I-to-
graduate of Ouachita, i8 principal. 
lt'IN AN CIAL ST A TEMJ<~NT. 
For nine months during the past year, Bro. S. H. Campbell was 
Finu.ncia.l Agent. He llid very etfecthc work. We regret exceed-
that it became nt•cessary fot• him to leave u:;. We have been un-
te during our entire history in securing the serviees or a com-
man to hold on to the work long enough to com;umatc the 
formulat<-d. 
We hu.ve more thn.n enough pledges and notes to cancel the Hots-
debt, if colleetablc. Rut a close examination gives cviuence that 
will fall short at leu.~t $2,.>00 by the time the la.tit Botsfot·d note is 
the first of next Apa·il. There is now due on the Botr:~forcl note 
and $3,100 will fall due next April, making in all, $5,000 to be 
in the next four months. If we can ever cancel this Rot~:~foa·d obli-
which has been hanging over the institution Ro long, we be-
that new life and impetu~ will be given to the institution in a fi-
way. The new century is upon us. At its dawning, will you 
help us to liquidate this small indebtedness, anu thus remove the 
from the <.loor of a lat•ger success and a larger work in behalf of 
the churches? 
The total valuation of the college property is $100,000, covtwed by 
_ .......... ", to the value or $58,000. 
NOT AN INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE. 
Ouachita is not a private corporation, nor is it t•un in tho intere~t 
any individual. All of its property belongs to the denomination, 
in trutit for the churches by your Board of Liftt.>en members, one· 
of whom are approved each year by thi~ Convention. The P•·es-
tea.chers and other employes are upon conditional aalariet", and 
&here be any profit at the end of the year, the denomination is the 
_.,u ......... ry. Ouachita is the child of the Convention, and t•ight roy-
have you supported it and nursed it to its present healthy condi-
It fs· yours to love, to patronize, to cherish a.nu to recoi ve your 
ictions and benefactions, and in return to give power, fervor, 
and encouragement to your churches and children. 
PRE~ENT DEMAND~. 
In order to meet the fierce competition of other colleges and the 
Uni vet·sity iu the way of cheap board, it will be necessary for us 
build a Young Men's llome, where the poor young men of tbc State 
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can get board for what it actually costs. Before many years, we 
hope to have additional aecommodations for young women, 
seeure their living expenses at minimum co~;t. 
In accordance with the provision of our Charter, we subml& 
your ratification at this session the names of the following 
newly-elected members of our Board, whose terms shall 
lU03: .J. W. Wilson, J.P. :C~agle, C. w. Strickland, Hugh Fox, 
A. McKinney. 
\V. B. Peeples read the report of the Board of 
of Central College whieh wa~; received n.nd direeted 
pi'int.ed in the n1inute~: 
HF~POHT OJ4"' THE BOARD OF TRU~TEES OF CENTRAL 
LEGE. 
In submitting our annual report, we are happy to say that 
fairs of the institution committed in trust to us are in a most 
ous condition. 
Last year, ninety-nine puplls were enrolled, about se 
whom were from different sections of the State, and boarded 
Young Ladies' Home: This year, something over one hundred 
have already been enrolled, about eighty of whom board in the 
lege. Last year was the best year the school had had up to that 
and this year shows decided gains over the last. Indeed, it is 
noted that under the able management of Prof. J. G. Lile, the 
has had a constant, steady growth from the beginning of his 
dency, five years ago. In our judgment, be bas done, and is 
great work for the denomination. 
We are sorry to have to report the tit·st death of a pupil 
eo Uege d nring its nine years' hi story. Miss Edna Huxtable, of 
tend en County, a most excellent, Christian young lady, !lied 
days after the opening of the present session. With this 
the hea:lth of the pupils during the past year has been t!XcelJent, 
an occasion for since~e gratitude to God. 
rrhe same high stan<lard is maintained in the fa.cu]ty as in 
vious years, most all of the teachers of last year being retained. 
Ida W. Ball, of Alabama, a lady of rare gifts a.tJ a m' 
been made Director of Music in the college, a.ud i8 tilling the 
most acceptably. Prof. Albert }i'. H.iley has been made 
Business Management with President Lile, thereby relieving the 
ident of a portion of the financial burden, a.n<l enabling him to 
his attention more directly to the internal affairs of the college. 
thought that the school was never doing better work than at 
The denomination is to be congratulated on the splendid 
tion they now have at Conway, which has come to them with so 
outlay on their part. The college building is a most excelleD' 
and is in fine condition, heing supplied with many of the moderD 
veniences, such as electric lights, water-works, and so on. 
.· 
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And we hope you will let this work continue to grow and keep 
with the rapid development which we, as a denomination, are uu ........ 1111 
along all lines. It is to be noted that schools of other denominatioDI 
among us are making rapid strides, thereby increasing 
and making it quite essential that our own schools should be 
oughly well epuipped. And we think our pcoplo can very well •uTI~ .... , 
to invest some~hiog in an institution so promising as Central Co 
and one for which they have, as yet, been called on to do little. 
An improvement which your Board is anxious to add as soon 
possible is a plant for heating the building by steam. A subscri 
of about $2,600 has already been secured for this pUI•pose. 
$:J,500 will be needed. Rev. W. B. Peeples, our Financial Agent, hu 
the matter in charge, aud we trust you will respond liberally to 
appeah~. Our debt is 8i!3,000, which we carry at 8 per cent. int.itlWI&: 
This is promptly met, semi-annually, by the President of the scta001a.• 
according to contract with us. He also keeps the building insured 
~15,000. 
The class of Trustees whose term will expire in 1901 consists of 
W. Bruce, A. H. Autry, J. H. Black, H. H. Street, George West, M.L. 
'l'bomas, M. J. Manning, J. H. Kitchens, .Tr. We request the 
tiou to name in the usual manner a class of ten possibilities, 
whom their successors are to be chosen. 
H. H. S'rREET, 
W. B. PEEPLES, Secretary. 
II. R. Lucas read the report of the Comn1ittce on 
phans' llo1ne which was adopted: 
ORPHANS' HOME. 
Your Committee report: 
The Home is in a prosperous condition, and tho managemen~ 
perfect as can be with the force in charge. Sister Gardner, the 
tt·on, needs a competent servant to take charge of the culinarJ 
pat·tment, and also a teacher t.o take eharge of the school. In 
tiou to the management, she is trying to fill the places of cook 
teacher, which is too much for her strength. The school-room is 
immediate ueed of desks and chairs, which will, at 1owest. 
cost about $150. 
We reC'ommeud Convention, during the present session, take 
Lo raise the above amount. 
Uro. w. W. Gardner, the Agent, has done a good work during 
past year, t•ecei viug the congratulations of tho Trustees at their 1 
meeting. We most heartily recommend his continuance another 
provided we can ::;ecm·e his services. 
H.espectfully sn bmitted. 
WM. TUCKER, 
E. C. FA ULKNER1 
w. w. GARDNER, 
H. R. LUCAS. 
. . 
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W. W. Gardner read the report of the Board of Trustees 
the Orphans, Home which was followed by the Treasurer's 
rt, both of which were, received and ordered printed in 
minutes: 
BOA.H.D OF TH.USTEES O;F ORPHANS' HO~E. 
annual report of the Arkansas Baptist Or-
'Home: 
Will say we have t.hirt..y-seven children in the H ome, eleven 
and twenty-six g irls, an inm·ease of twelve since our last report. 
five others have been approved for admi~sion. We have had ex-
health in t:.he Home, for which we are profoundly thankful to 
Heavenly Father. We are making progress wiLh our builcjing· Lhat 
under partial contract one year ago. The building is finished on 
outside, and nice ly painted and paid for. Our policy has been to 
as we go. We are glad to report to you all debts paid and 
.77 in the treasury. But much remains yet to be done. · The walls 
to be plastered, Lhe major part of the ceiling is to be put on, all 
rooms are to be furnished anu our magnificent chapel is to be 
So, you see, rnuch remains to be done before the building can 
occupied by that faithful Matron and her happy famiJy. Beautiful 
situation, the joy of Arkansas is the Orphans' Home. 
Submitted. Dr. D. T. HYA'I"r, Secretary, 
.T. A. CASEN, President. 
' , 
TREAS U RE H ' S Rl~:POR'l'. 
To the Baptist State Convention convened at the city of Hope 
Annual report of the ~'reasurer of the Baptist~s Orphans ' Home 
JOCa,oou at Monticello, for the Conventional year, ending November 10, 
DR. 
balance on hand , November 10, 1900 ...... . ........... .. .. $1,64() 12 
amount received from a1I sources to date.. ...... . . ~ ' 154 6!i 
Total debits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... . . . o o. o ...... $31794 77 
t.:R. 
t .. l b '1]. $" ... -' , .J'.,.)} • ... >() amoun patu on Ul ( lng ....... , , o ••• , • o •• • o • • • • • • ••• • • o 










" 1nedicine .. . . ... .. . .. . .. .... . . ......... . 
'' feed .. ....... . . ., .. .. .. . .... .. ..... . .... . ... .. 
'~ photos . ... ....... .. . . . . ...... . . . ...... . 
'' agenL's salary . .. .. . .. . . .. ............. . 
" '• expenses . .. . o • • • • • • • ••• •• • ••• 
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The amount shown-above as credited to the expenses of the agen' 
does not include the expenses for the months of March and July 1000. 
H.ecei ved during the Conventional year. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $865 43 
.Ii,ifteen ·boxes. and_" packages 
MRS. HANNAH HYATT-GARDNER. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. F. HYA'l'T, Treasurer. 
Tho rules wel'e suspended and Dr. J. R. Sn.mpey was 
given tin1e to address the Convention in behalf of the South-
t•rn DH.ptist Theological Semi nary, of Loui.:wille. The follow-
ing pledges were made to the Studerit's Fund: 
Churches. Pledges. 
Second 'Uburch, Little 
Hock ..... . ............. $ 48 00 
C. W. Daniels, Pine Bluff 25 00 
L. E. Barton, Suffolk, 
Va... ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 10 00 
.T. M. Hartley, Paragould. 
F,irst Church, Jonesboro, 
1000 
P. C. Darton . ........ . . 25 00 
F. F. Gibson, Malvern... 10 UO 
Uonway Ohurch, H. H. 
Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
.T. M. Roddy, Em,eka 
Springs . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
Churches. Pledge1. 
R. P. Lucado, Li.ttle 
Rock . ..... . ... . . .... .. . 
First Church, Fort Smith. 
Ladies' Aid Souiety, 
Hope, Mrs. C. ~r. White 
Ladies' Aid Society, Mon-
ticello, Mrs. F. E. 
l\1eek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 
Ladies' Aid Society, Sec-
ond Ohurch, Little Rock, 
Mrs. Anderson . . .. . .. . . 
Dr. Ellist Hot Springs .. . 
Mrs . • J. T. Hicks, Hope . . 
Miss Lucie Tyde .. ... . . . . . .J. K. Pace, Arkadelphia. 10 00 
Bcnj. Cox,• First Church, 
Little Rock ..... . .. .. ; .. 10 00 Total. . .. .... .. .... .... . $243 00 
,J. G. Doylo read the report of the Sundny-school and 
Co I portage Board to which i:; appended the trca:;uret·~ rcpnr\ 
of sn.mo. Report received and ordercu to he printed in the 
m i u u tcs: 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND COLPORTAGE ROARD. 
Jn presenting the Fourth Annual Ueport, we desire, first of all, Lo 
exJn•ess our gratitude to God for· the blessings of the year just past. 
Good health, good crops and good prices have made our people J>roa-
perou~ and happy. While the work of our Board has not bE>en al• 
tog<.~t.ber. what we would like to have made it, and what we believe, 
with better support from the contributing churches, it would have 
heen, sti1l we rejoice in o. measure of success and thank God for the 
<wea.~ing intct'est felt in all our work throughout t.be State. 
We have one fact to record which has g-iven us much anxiety. Dr. 
0. L. Hailey, the efficient Chairman of our Board, bas moved from 
the.~ State, thus making a vacancy on the Bourd. We attribute much 
of tht:' succel:is of our work to his wise coun~el, his helpful exper 
t\tu1 his wholesome advice. 
We again desire to expresl'l our· thanks to the Suoda.y-sebool 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention a.ud to the American Bap-
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Publication Society for generous contributions which have made 
wttrk possible for another year. 
We are also grateful to the officials of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
for favors shown our Corresponding Secretary, a.nd express our 
in a vote of thanks. 
'l'HE WORK OF OUR SECRETARY 
Has been more tbe work of a general Sunday-school missionary 
lb&o that of a Corresponding Secretary. He has gone to destitute 
places and preached the Gospel on mission fields, sought to organize 
ay-schools, where was hope of success, given strength to o.xisting 
IChools that were weak and in need of help, supplied destitute hollles 
the Word of God, either by sale or gifts, helped in orga::1izing and 
ueting Sunday-school Institutes and Sunday-school Conventions 
ca.rt·ied on as far as possible, with the means at his command, a 
and Sunday-school mission work in connection with the 
Boards of needy Aa~:;ociations. 
It b our opinion that the amount of attention given to tho work of 
this Board by the churches is not equal to the importance of the work, 
DOrin proportion to tbe results accomplished. 
The Sunday-school is the one place only where the children and 
Jouth of the land arc gathered together and taught the Word of God. 
A careful observa~ion has revealed the fact that the Sunday-s~boo I 
il the largest and most fruitful field for the evangelization of the 
eburches. 
A carefu 1 estimate made by the American Baptist Publication So-
elety, who had in their employment last year 114 mifl~ionaries, showed 
&hat eighty-three out of every hundred who united with our churches 
oune out of our Sunday-schools. This, taken together with the fact that 
10 less than seven-eights of all the money given to our denominational 
work cometJ from churches that maintain Sunday-schools and whose 
lleiDbcrship is made up of men and women who have been trtLined in the 
8onda.y-school, ought to give us some idea of the importance of our 
Sunday-school work. 
The denomination that neglects the children, neglects it~ future, for 
&be children arc tbe hope of the church as well as tho hope or the world. 
~b the Sunday-school we often find an open door into the homes 
of our il'religiouR neighbors, and some one ha.H very wisely sai<l, "'T'he 
ay-scbool i~ tho very root out of which our churehes grow." 
WhH.t we want is more Sunday-schools and them bette•· organized 
and bt~tter equippocl. 'l'bis loug-felt. want our Doa.ru haH been stri vin~ 
to fill. 
Next in point of importance is our Uolportago aml Suotlay-~chool 
and mission work. 
It is a well-known fact th~'t a very large per cent. of the people in 
count•·y, a.~ we11 as in the cities and town~, do not attend church 
any kind of public religious service. 
With all our modern methods of Christian activity, the Gospel 
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wHl never reach these until it is carried into t.heir homes by consecrat,. 
ed Christian workers. 
This was the primitive method, and it i~ God's plan of rE-aching 
the masses. 
Paul p1'€ached the gospel from house to house, as well as in the 
public assembly, and it is said of ot.her a.post.les that. daily in the Tem· 
ple a.nd in every bouse they ceased not to preach and teach .Tesut 
Christ. 
To a very large extent this is the kind of work done by the Col-
porter and Sundn.y-school missiona1·y. It 1s the individual findior 
the individual and leading him to Christ. Like Andrew, who wa.s one 
of the two that. hail heard John speak and followod Chl'ist·, and io-
steo.d of waiting for a. large gatbet·i ng of people t.o hear him preach, 
first went. and found his own brother, Simon, and sa.id unto him, "We 
have found t.he Messiah." 
"The gospel is the power of God unto ~a.lva.tion to everyone thu 
believeth," and we can never rid om·selvcs of the obligation to give 
the ~.tospel to "every one. " 
OUR PLAN 
Is to work through Associa.tional Boards, thns t•ecogmzmg and 
standing by our organized work. When we began this feature of the 
work, our plan waH to ma.ke a grant or donation to the Asewciatioo of 
from 1840 to $50 in Bibles and books, according to Lhe needs of the As-
sociation asking for help. Finding the callH for this kin<l of help so 
many, and the means at our command so limited, we have changed the 
plan somewhat, and sought to make the limited means go fo.rt.her and 
render, if possible, some help to all. 
Out· present. pla.n is to furnish the Associa.Lion asking for help with 
Bibles a.nd religious books, we paying half or all the ft~eight, a.od 
the~e books a.rc put in the hands of the Associationa.l Missionaries, 
who are authorized to exe1-cise their own judgment in giving books 
a.ml Bibles t.o the deserving poor o.t our expense, a.nd return to us one-
half of Lhe money for all the actual sales. 
We have used the money thus fut•nisbed in helping to nefray tbe 
expenses of the work and in buying books a.nd Bibles with which t.o 
cal'ry on the work. 
In our~ Colportage and S unday-school Mission work we ha.ve co-
operated with eleven Asaocia.tions and helpc<.l them in Lhe support uf 
fifteen missionaries. These missionarieR report.; 
Da.ys of service, 636; sermons preached , 350: au dresses made, 128; 
prayer-mee~ings held! 71; families visited, 9:H; families found desti-
tut.e of the DilJle, 83; conver:s ious witnessed, 87; persons baptize<.l, 53; 
churches consti~ut.ed, 3, Sunday-schools organized, 10; enrollment of 
same, 350. 
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H.EPORT OF J. G. DOYLE, OORRESPONDIG SECRETARY. 
No. 
Days of service. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 3tS5 
Miles tra. veled ............... 6,380 
Sermons preached... . . . . . . . . 102 
Addresses made. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Pra.yer-meetings held..... ... 7 
Families visited. . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Families foun<l destitute of 
the Bible... ............... 11 
Conversions witnessed.. . . . . 14 
Sunday - school institutes 
held. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Associations, Sunday-school 
Conventions and institutes 
a.L.tended . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • 14 
Sunday-schools organized... 55 
Enrollment. of same .......... 1,865 
Circular letter~ and cards 
distributed• ................ 2,27f> 
Letters written . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;~:3G 
No. 
Bibles sold .....•.... 80 
Testaments sold ..... 10 
Books sold . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Money collected on · 
sale of books .... . 
Money collected .... . 
Bibles given away ... 63 
Testaments g i v e n 
away .............. 52 
Books given away ... 46 
Sunday-schools aided 
by donations.... . . 66 
Total gifts ......... .. 
Traveling expenses, 
cash fares ...•.•... 
Mileage or pass ..... 
Hotel, bus and hack 
fat•es .............. . 
0 ffi c e expenses-
Postage ...... .... . 
St.ationery and print-
1 ng .......... .. · · · 
Freight, etc., on 
Books ............ . 
Associa.tional Missionaries co-operating with the Board: 
. C. Rodge, Spring River. 
A. F. Willis, Bartholomew. 
J. E. Cox, M. A. Pillers, Clear Creek. 
J. B. Thomas, Red River. 
J. H. Reynolds, City Missionary, Caroline. 
Knox Bellew, R. F. Carroll, State Line. 
H. C. Winsted, J. H.. Peters, g, Mo8s, Fayetteville. 
W. L. Compere, Men a. 
J. W. lt.,ish, PineBluff. 
T. N. Watkin~, Buckner·. 
J. S. Compere, Mt. Vernon. 
ACCOUNT OJ<.., BOOKS AND BIBLES. 
Amount on hand at last.. report ...................... $ 168 32 
Amount from Sunday-school Board, donation....... G3U 70 
Amount from American BapList Publication Soci-
ety, don at ion . . . . . .. . . . . . ................... . ... .. 
Amount from At·kansas Baptist Publishing Com-
pany, bought .................................... . 
Amount from American Baptist Pu blicatiou Society, 
oought ................. ... .......... .... ............ . 
Amount in hand at.. Colporters' last report ........ . 
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DISBURSEMENTS. 
A mount by personal sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Amount by personal g1fLs •..•.•••.•.•..•... ••.•.•.•.•. • •..•. 
Amount to e leven associations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 





Total .................... . ................... ... ........ . $1,854 56 
Tieport of P. A. Ball, Treasurer State Sundo.y-ijchoo1 Board of 
A Pkansal:i State Convention for year ending November 15, 1900: 
RECEIP"rS. 
Donated by American Baptist Publication Society .. $ HOO 00 
Donated by First church and Sunday-school , Fort 
Stnith.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 10 
Sales of books, Bibles and tracts by Secr<~tary and 
If I ] ,' >()'(! 9~~ vO porters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  > -
November 1:3, l~!JH , ha1ance on hand..... .......... . I)() 7;) 
'l'otal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,074 77 
DISBURSEMl~NTS. 
Paid Sect·etat·y on account salary... . ....................... !II H.J3 49 
Paid Set•reLary, traveling cxpemws. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:10 23 
Paid exchange on remittances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 05 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ,07~ 77 
FOR'!' SMlTH, ARK., Novemhot• 15,1000. 
The undersignerl committee a.ppointed to audit the books, accounts, 
and voudrers of P. A. Hall , 'l'r·ea.surer or tho St.u.to Sunday-school 
Boar·d , of At·ka.osa.s, repor·t that we have thitt day ~xamined l4&id 
books, ac<:ountl-4 a.ntl vouchcr1:0 and find t-..:t.mo col'l'eet in every respect. 
F. F;. CARR, 
F. C. PRIOR, 
( • mnm it .tee . 
• J. ft. Doyle J'<'ad the 1·eport of tlw Uommittec on Sunday-
school~ w h il'h wn."' adopk~d: 
SUNDAY -SCHOOLS. 
We, yout· Uommittec on Sunday-schools, submit Lhe rolJowin~ re-
port: 
Realizing the imp01·ta.nce of Sunda.y-schooJ wol'k, we hope to see 
the day when there :~hall be a. living, vigorous Sunday-school in every 
chul'ch in Arka.nt~n.s. We insist that all out• pastor·s m·go the impor 
tance of thil') work, believing that it is second to no work io 'which our 
churches are engaged. · · 
We bclif!ve that the Baptists of Arka.nsa~ should appreciate t.he 
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very commendable work that is being done by the State Sunday-school 
and Colpot·ta.g-e Board ol this Convention, and recommend a continua-
tion of the work upon the same plans as heretofore ptu·sued, the co-
operation with needy Associations, organizing and helping in Hnnday-
schoo1~:~, Sunday-school Conventions and Suoday-schooJ Institnte!i. 
We fut·the t· recommend that our profound gratitude be expr·essed 
to the Sunday-~:~chool Board of the Southm·n Ba.pthi't Convention and 
t.he Ame1·ican Baptist Publicabion Socjety lor their very valuable help 
rendel'ed us in doing our work', and that we thank the man a.gei'::l of tbc 
Missoud Pacific Tlailroad system for a free pass to the Seeret.ary of 
the Sunday-~chool Board. 
J. G. UOYL"E~, 
A. N. COUCH, 
fi'. fi', GIBSON, 
H' .• J. P. HOHNI•:, 
rr. C. MAHAN, 
J. W. HIJ~'f'l'. 
A. tl. Burton read n. supplen1cntal repol't of tlw Executive 
Board which was adopted, and iM pri uted iu connection w it.h 
the report of the boal'd. 
Adjourned. Prayer by J. M. H.oddy. 
AFTEHNOON t;ESS£0N. 
Prct;ident ealle<l the Convention to order. Prayer h_y ,). 
H. Mi:burn. • 
D. E. Gambrell r·ead the report on Woman's Work, 
which wn::; ndo.pted after brief discussion: 
vVOMAN 'S WORK. 
Your committee to whom was referred the question of \\loman's 
Work would submit Lbe following: 
What ha~ come to be designated as Woman's Work, cQn~ists of 
an o1•gani7.ation lor the education and development of Baptist women 
fot· more efficient work for the Master. 
This organization consists of a State Central Committee, Woman's 
Missionary and Aid Societies, Woman's Missionary Union Auxiliat·y 
to State Convention, and the Woman's Missiona1•y Union Auxiliary to 
the Southern Baptist Convention. Tbis work has been prosecuted with 
an ever increasing sul.'cess throughout the South. The Ccntr&l Com-
mittee of our own State has been much hampered by lack of funds at 
its command t;o use in extending this work. 
We therefore recommend that; this Convention auLhorize and di-
rect the State Board to place at least $100 in the hands of t!Jis Com-
mittee, to be used a~:~ they deem best in extending this work. 
The work of the Sunday-school Board since its· organization has 
received due consjdet•ation from the good women organized lor work 
in the Master's cause. 
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The missionary boxes continue to carry bles!i!ng~ into the homes 
of our frontier missional'ics, to comfort the bea.rts of t.lwt:Je who labor 
in these destitute tields. 
Your committee, whilt> empha.si~ing the importance of this work, 
would call a&.tcntion to the fact that these donations should in nowise 
be conz:;itlercd in the light of cash contributlonl:! ot· u.llowed to take the 
place of ofl'eriogs made directly to the Home llou.rd for the support 
a.nd enlargement of the cause whicll has been comrnitt<:lcl to their handY. 
Your eommlttee would fm·ther recommend that our State Boa.rd 
and the bretbJ·en throughout the l::)tate lend every encouragement, and 
stimulate with words of sympathy and wise count;:;el the work in which 
the women al'u engaged, and that every pastor shall assist the State 
Centt·:\1 U.:>mmittcc in its effot•ts to complete the orgaoir.ation in our 
own Sta~, by helping to organi~e women worket·s in evel'y church. 
D. E. GAMBRELL, 
T. M. OLDHAM, 
J. T. M. HOLT, 
W. J. BEAlWEN, 
L: QUINN. 
Mri-1. J. I.... llawldm; read the report of the Stutc Central 
Committee whi(•h wus received and ot·dert~d printed in the 
111 i u u ter;. 
RICPOHT OF STATE UEN'rRAL UOMl\HTrEE. 
We, your eornmittuet beg leave to submit the following report: 
Since our la13t annual report, we have distl'ih~ted uf.O packages of 
literature, t;Cnt out 1:3U letters and l7i> postal ea.rds. 'rhe Missions.rJ 
Societies reporting r:.o your committee have contributed to the different 
Boards as follows: 
State 1\tliseion~ ................................................. ll:ID 80 
Home Missions .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 19 
Boxes to Frontiet·. ............ .. ............................... 628 96 
Total to Home !lvlissions ................................. 8 811 15 
Ic""oreign M iS8ions ......... ... , .......... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.J 98 
Christmas Offering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 15 
Minist.erial J~(lucation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 50 
Pastors salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:t2 50 
Orphans' Home.. ......... ............ ......................... 295 42 
Chm·ch Building .............................................. l,R21 99 
Chu1·ch and Sunday-school Literature.... ................... .. 28 55 
Central Committee Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 
General Uharities.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166 81 
Total. ... ....... ......... ... ..... ..... ... ..... ....... .. .. $4,077 M 
Your committee has heltl regular monthly meetings, and also call 
meetings as the need of the work demanded. The work increasea In 
importance, and our prayers and plans are earnest and fervent for 
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IUcc:ess, but we nrc hampered to a great extent by lack of funds to acl-
the wol'k so much needed in this State. 
Re~pectfully submitted. 
MRS . .TAMES P. EAGLE, PI"osident. 
Mn.s . .JOHN L. HAWKINs, SE>cretat·y. 
F'. ~~. Gibson L'mul the report on \\' ork A nwng the N c-
grocs whid1 was adopted: 
NEGRO WOHK. 
We suggest Lhat there is much w01·k along thi~ line that needs to 
be done, hoLh religious and educatioual. 
We recommend that the co-operative work dune he1·etofut·e becon-
tinuetl. The work done by Bro. Benjamin Cox commends itself. It 
has brought him in contact with the ministerial studentl:i of the Arkau-
sas Baptist College, located in Little Rock, and has proved a great 
benefit to the college. 
~., e further recommend as a part. or our report the report ou work 
among the n('groes, ad submitted by the Home Boaru iu its report at 
Hot Springs last May, which is as follows: 
"The Boa.r·d de::;ires to ask special attention to the proiJlem pr·esent-
ed by the negroes among us. Thct•e can be no doubt that thi~ 
problem ba~::~ recently changed very mu.terially in some of its aHpects. 
At the close of the war between the States, Southern Baptists were in 
such a position that they could do little toward::; helping the negroes in 
\beir miust, no matter how kindly they felt ~r how much di~poseu Lhey 
were to help . . 1•hey were so impoverished by the wat• that they seemeu 
atrorly unable to build up their own waste places. But worse still, the 
ncga•oes who had ueen so loyal and wue and faithful to the whites t1 ua·· 
ing war, a!:i the effeet of bheir recent emancipation, soon bad a great 
gulf fixetl between them and their former owners. The whites, whether 
from kinrl feeling fot· the negro or for their self·protection, were wi l1ing 
to tax themselves for public schools for the Negroes. But here they 
stoppt~. A desperate battle wa8 brought about for political supt'ema-
ey, the negr·oeo w.it.h theit· political leader~:~ being invariably on one 
side aud the whites on the other. This comlition or things made it im-
possible that the whites should do much for the moral and religionl'5 
help of the negro. The Horne Mis~;ion Society of om· Northern IJreth-
ren, however, felt a eall, under this condition of affail's, to help the 
negroes of the South. Gladly were they hailed by the negroes. Antl 
t.bey were welcomed by the whiLe people of the South, also, wherever 
'bey t;howed a proper respect for the existing and ineradicable social 
conditions. Tht .. Y have contributed tho~sands of dollars and have 
done a nuble work. The Home Mission Society, however, addres~ed 
ilself almost entirely to establishing and operating ~ehools in t.he 
South. They undertook liLtle, if auything, directly for the religious 
and spiritual help of the negroes. 1'he result. is that the negroes have 
been left, in their poverty and helplessness, practically to themselves, 
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so far as moral and religious influences ha.ve been uoncorned. 
th~ negroes were free, and until the separation between them and 
whites was bt·onght about, almost every white pa.stor in the South 
a.t least a sot~t of personal responsibility fot• Lbe neg·t•oes of his 
community a.tl well as for the whites. And a splendid ev 
work was doue among them. It is questionable if all the schools 
have existed for them l:;ince the war have been a compens=~.tion for 
loss of relig·ious interPst which Southern pastors and Southern 
tians took in them before the war. If anyone douhts Lhe truth of 
statement, let him compare the morals and tbe religion and the 
bility of the average old anti-bellum negro with the morals of the 
erage new genera.tion. nut we are confronted now with the fact 
the Home Mission Society is hardly in a position to meet the 
problem in the South at) well even as it could do a few years 
We simply call attention to a. fact when we say that a certain rcsti 
nes~:; has ~prung up on the part of many of the Christian neg1·oes 
the South under their long continued tut.elage, and what smne of 
regard as their long continued va~:~salage to their white brethren of 
North. A race independence in religion is asserting itself. They 
or.gunizp,tl a Nl-ttional Baptist ConvenLion, made up of tnost of 
~::~trongest men. and this Convention does not hold ltselr towards 
work of the Home Mission Sodety in a way which promi,es to the 
gt·o the best l'esults fr·om the sehools which the Society has estavu,,....., 
fot• them. Friction bas arisen. In some of the States, the "',,.,,...,.,..,. 
have split over the que:stion into two Convent.ions. It i~ 
pro\'identlal that, while al1 this h; unhappily' true, it is also true t.b 
the conditions which mu<ie it impos~;ible for Southern llaptists to 
the negroes in the past are now pas:sing away. The ncgToes are 
niog to realize a.ga.in that Southern Chl'istiam; arc their friends, 
that southern people, wiLh whom they have lived all their lives, 
dm·stand them better· tba.n any others can. 'l'hey are now turning to 
for· help as never before since the wa.r. Neither can we any longer 
cuse ourselves from helping on the plea of poverty. We earnestly 
the Convention to take up this problem a.n<l, if possible, to 
some plan for solving it. The existence of nearly ten millions of 
gt·oe~; in our very mid:st-over one-third of our entire po 
in the condition in which the negroes o.r•e, is not o. problem that a 
vcntion like ours can afford longer to practico.lly ignore, or lio r>0nu1.n• 
60 largely to bLcthr·en who can hardly claim to really know and 
:stand the negro. Our co-operative work with the Home Mission 
eiety in behalf of the negroes ncerl~ to be supplemented in some way 
Southet•n Baptists.'' 
C. W. DANIEL, 
J. N. HARTLEY, 
w. T. Box, 
J. E. HAWKINS1 
J. W. HILL, 
N. s. SYPERT, 
0. J. WADE. 
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M. L. Tbomns l'(•ad the report of the Connnittee on tlw 
Sunday-school Hoard of the Southern Bapth;t Convention 
which was adopted: 
WOBK OF SUNDAY-SCHOOl.., BOAH.D, SOU'l'HEHN BAPTI~'P 
CONVgNTION. 
RJ<.:SUL'fS IN NINB Yl~Al-tS. 








Boxc~S for ~unday-Sehool Missionaries .................. . 
CStri::ih to Home and li'oreign Board:; ....................... . 
Cat:ih to ounda,y-Sohool M h;~ions ......................... . 
For otht!r Baptb;t inter.·est~S ................................ . 
Purcb ase of bouse ........................................ . 
In vested re~Scrve fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Cash on l1and ............................................. . 
Other assets ............................................... . 10,u4n m 
--- -
Total .............................................. $ 144,6i~4 fi4 
. 
PI~RIODlCAL LIT.I'~RA'rUH . .t.;. 
'l .. Jte ,.l'eache1"11. . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . - ...... . Pr·icc 12c per quartcl'. 
" 2c " " 




" 1c " " 
· Advanced Quarter· I y ......•....•••.....•...• 
lntermetlinte Quarterly .................... . 
Primary Qua1•tcrly............ . . . . . . . . ... . 
The .I...esson !Jeaf ...• · •.........•............. 
" lc " 
,, 
" 12c " " 
" 6c " " 




" 75c " " 
The Primary Leaf.... . . . . .. . . . .. . . ....... . 
Kind Words ( week~y ) ..................... . 
" " (semi -mo n~h ly ) .............. . 
" " ( mouthly) ................... .. 
Child's Gem ............................... . 
Bible Le~:;son Pict.u1·es ..................... . 
Picture Lesson Cards........ . . ... . .. ... . . . .... '' 2!c " u 
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly....................... " He " " 
'l'housan<ls of pages of hooks and tracts are being published, and 
many of them circulated without cost to the churche!:!. 'rhe Bible fund 
u.nd the missionary influence of the work are growing t•apidly. We 
heartily commend the literature of the Sunday-8chool Board to our 
churches, Sunday-schools <.utd young people's sodeties: 
M. L THOMAS, 
.TE.F'F 'f. COWLING. 
W. Thco. Stuith ~read\ the report of the CotTcsponding 
Secretary of the llo:.t1·tl of Miui~terial Education. Hcccivml 
a.nd ordered to be printed in the tninutes: ' 
MINISTERIAL EDUCATlON. 
Never before in the history of the Baptist donominat.ion w~s there 
so much need of a. eonsecrated and educated ministry.· A great many 
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of t.hot:~e who sit in the pews will be college·bretl men and women. 
The State is being rapidly occupied by thoughtful and aggressive peo· 
ple. Some of these are Christians, but not a few are wedded to the 
world, the t1esh and tbe devil, and t,he grea.L denomination which we 
repre:-sE'nt must spring· Lo the fponL to win them to Jesus, tbe Saviol' of 
the '''orld. The faithful JWeachers of the world who have done valiant 
::;el·vice will soon have passed to their reward, and the liimt=lS clemand 
that othet·::;, their equal:; or superiors, must take up and catTy forward 
tho glorious work. 
Ouachita College is well equipped to assist men calletl of God into 
the ministry. No young man needs to leave t.his State for lihe purpose 
of scouring a finished collegiate education. It i::; gencl'ally admitted 
by uul' Baptist people that the young Baptist preachers of Arkansas 
lllut-~t reecive t,heir collegiat.e trainiug in Ouachita. It is to the core a 
BaptiKt institution. Its Pt·e~ddent and teachers ::;eek to lead souls to 
.J csu~ Christ, an<l the young ministm•s are impJ'c~:~:;cd by them and the 
church at Arkadelphia that the chief aim of the Christian's life is the 
glory of Gou in the sal vat ion of sinne rr;. There are now twenty-three 
young- ministers in college, eighteen of whom r el!ei ve aid in paying 
theil' board. No young minister Is helped who is able to pay hit~ 
own hoaPd, u.ud none receive over $7 .i>O for thi:s purpose per month. 
The aggregate amount given them in tuition fees is $1 ,H>o for this ses-
sion. 
I submitted my books to the inspection of n eompctent book· 
keeper, who certifies that the financial statement made to the Board is 
"a tJoue and complete tran,.;cript of t.he financial condition, as found in 
t.he Secretary's books." The following is a summary of the statement: 
U..I!::C.Ii:lP'l'S. 
Tota.l receipts from December 20 to June 1 ...... . .............. $5a9 40 
" " " June I to November 15...... . ........... . .. 298 93 
U 1' ancl total receipts. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. $8:l8 33 
DISBUHS~MJ!lN'fS. 
Tot,al dh;bursement,s December 20 to June 1. ........... $527 :JO 
" " June 1 to November 15..... . .. . ... 287 ~7 
Gru.nd total disbursements . • . . . .... .. .......... $815 17 
Ha,lance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2a 16 
$838 33 
Of the above disbursement::~, $102.H2 wa:; paid on balance of debt 
malle by Board before I took charge of the work:, which makes amount 
paid for board of young ministers from December 20, U~HH, to Novem-
ber lii, HIOO, $712.55. 
SOME 0]' OUR NEEDS. 
1. \Ve need a home for the young ministers, ownt~d and controlled 
'.ly the Board for the Baptists of Arkam;as. 
:,"!. We need regular and systematic contributions from the 
~hucch0s. 'rhe Board hati no funtls bearing interest upon which to de~ 
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pend. The Corresponding Secretary ba:; a pastorate, which makes 
constant and urgent demands upon his energy and time. '£herefore, 
he can not visit to any great extent the churches to solicit contribu-
tiom~. As Corresponding Secretary, he has served without ~alary. 
3. Twice as much money a.!l is received could be wisely spent in 
&iding other young minister·s who could be induced to come to our col-
~p. . 
4. We .,ecd bequests from godly men and women to a fund, tbc in-
t,ere~t upon which couhl be used to augment the contributions from 
the churches. .J. W. CONGER, President . 
• J. K. P ACI•~, Cor. Sec. and Tren.s. 
The president announced the following committee to con-
si,lm· tho question of nffiliati ng the college: J. W. Conger, J. 
G. Lile, l-1. II. Street, J. K. Pace, J. B. ~loody, M. L. 
Thoma~, C. W. Daniel and Benj. Cox. 
J. U. II. W barton read the 1·eport of the UommiUcc on 
Publications which, after discu~sion, was adopted: 
PUBLICA rriONS. 
W c are a. people of much t•eading. To the makin~ of books a.ntl 
periodicalt~ thel'e is no end. Truly can we say, the press is an engine 
of power more mighty than any other agency for good or evil that can 
be found in the habitation of civilization. The product of the press is 
the agency for the dissemination of knowledge. Knowledge is power. 
Power may be used to great good, or iL may be used as a source of 
tremendous evil. The literature of a borne indicates the incli vidua{ 
marks of home character. Then bow important that we carefully se-
lect the literature that goes into th.e make-up of our home life. The 
publication for the Christian i~ the Book of God. We therefore 
recommend its fu1lest potisible distribution. We also recommend the 
publications of the Sumlay-school Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention and Ameeiea.n Baptist Publication Society. We further 
recommend the Foreign Mission Journa.Z and Home Field. We recom-
mend our State paper, the A1·kcr.nsas Baptist, aud also the Baptist 
Gleaner. 
Submitted, 
J. B. WISE, 
J. c. cox, 
C. M. MYRICK, 
,J. U. H. WHARTON, 
WALTER C. KIMBROUGH. 
A. J. Barton read the report of the Comtnit\ce on 'l'mu· 
perance which was discussed aotl adopted as follows: 
TEMPERANCE. 
The magnitude of the evil and the curse of intoxicants is becom-
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ing more and more recognized among and by our people. It is no 
longer an open question whether any church may be in any wa.y con-
nected with this traffic directly or indirectly. 
We reeonimend that weco-operate with tbe Anti-Saloon League of 
Arkansas in its e1forts to rid our fair land of the blight a.ntl curt:;e of 
the giant, evil of intemperanee. 
RioJSOLVli:D, That the Arkansa~:~ llapt;ist Conv~ntion, now assem-
bled at Hupc, Ark., would respect;fully u.sk out• legiHlaturc in itt~ com-
ing session to memorialize Congress to pass such laws as will pruhibi' 
the granting of licenses in prohi.bition dil;tricLs. 
We recommend furt;her that uur churche~S be affectionately uPged, 
fir·mly, but lovingly, to discipline auy and all members who may be 
connected with or responsible for the liquol' ti·atlic, whether it be to 
ddnk, to vote for it, or to rent property for its sale. 
A .. J. BAH.'I'ON. 
CHAS. T. ARN~'l"r, 
.J. W. McDoN~ALD, 
w. B. PI~EPL~S, 
w·. H. ARMs'.rRONG, 
\V'. }1', D.A VIS. 
,J. J. 1-Iaynes read the report on Obituaric~ which wa:; 
adopted: 
OBITUAIUES. 
Yom• CommitJtoe on Obituarie::; beg leave to l:lubrnit the fullowini': 
The Lm·d in his infinite wisdom has removed 'by dE>ath a uumb<>r 
o .f our ministerial brethren during the past convPnt.ional year. These 
conseerat;ed servants of God and uf his. people, have 1inil;hed their 
work and entered into that rest prepared for them aud their good works 
are left as uwnumonts to th0ir memory. Bl'eth1·en we can never tell 
when the Lord will call us f1·om labor to reward, thel'efOI't:' .Jnt us 
live for Christ, and preaeh tho gospel, Lhe L01·d hoi piug us, as we novcr 
did bufore 80 that when the Lord shaH say ''it i8 enough, my t~eJ'vant, 
come up higher" we shall meet uur dear ln·etht•t:m who have preceded 
us and whose names we herewith ent·oll: 
DEA'l'H'S CLAIMS. 
During this conventional year we have not.ed tb.c following dt>athll 
in out· mi nh;terial ranks: 
A. G. McManaway, Arkadelphia,, Deeombet• 31, J8HH . 
. l. C. Crud up, Ozark, J~itnuary 1, lHOO. 
U. Lt. Rogers, Garfield, Decern!Jcr 0, lRfiH . 
• J. M. Pow(n·s, Magnet, .January 1:{. lHOO. 
H. AI. Lindsey, Prattsvillu, l\Iareh 1-l, HJOO. 
B. W. Davis, Rose Bud, August ~0, 1!.100 . 
. J. D. Fletcher, Lonoke, lUOO. 
mvi Livingstone, Conway. 
J. f•~. McGovern, Perryville. 
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J. G. Melton, CaboL, July, HlOO. 
t.JV. L. Sa1lins, Ozark. 
E. S .. James, Mcna. 
C. I... Burnham . 
. J. A. Bell, Haynes . 
. J. H.. l!ooper, Salem. 
Hespectfully submitted, 
.J. .T. HAYNES, 
W . . P. l1'LE1.'VHEH, .JI~., 
J. M. BIU'l'TON, 
w. M. p A'l''l'ON' 
J. M. POWELL, 
.J. B. BAGLEY, 
,J. H. WOl!'I<'ORD. 
P. C. Barton •·ead the report of the Committee on 
Fi1u1ncc. Adopted: 
FINANCl~. 
We, your Committee on F"ina.nce, report as follows: 
F1·om the information at our eommand, we find there has been con-
tributed during the past year to the several clepa.rtment.s of our work 
amounts as follows: 
To State Missions-
From the tield..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $:~ 7WJ :w 
l!""ro1n Ho1ne Board .................................. . 
l1""1•om Home Hoard, on expenses of our Secretar,y .... 
lt,rom L1,oreign ~fission Board, on expenses Secretary. 
Special collection fot• Mammoth Spl'ing church ...... . 
To llome Missions-
Amount whh~h bas pasl'led through bands of our Sec-
1·etary . ........................ , .................... . 
To ~.,oreign Missions-
Amount thJ•ough hand:-~ of State Mission Secretary .... 
'fo Central College-








A bout.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 00 
To Ministerial Education-
Amount handled by Board of Mini8terial Educat,ion.. !'t{H 33 
To Orphans' Home.......................................... 3,101 ~=~ 
Total amount in foregoing report............... . . . . . . !i\1-!,3£)~ H3 
Our women, in theh· year's work, have .contributed, ~o fat' a~ re-
ported, $-1,077.94, much of which has been incluuecl in the foregoing 
amounts. nespectfully submittf'd. 
T. B. KITCHENS, 
P. C. BARTON, 
J. H. KITCHENS. 
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By motion the adoption of the report on Norninations 
was re-con~idered, and E. J. A. ~1cKinney requested that the 
duties of 'franspot·tation Secretary, to which position he had 
been elected, be imposed upon A. tT. Barton, Corretiponding 
Secretary of the Executive Board. So ordered and report 
ndopted as thus amendod. 
By n1otion W. F. Dorris was requested to as:sist the Secre-
tary of the convention in preparing the proceedings of this 
day. 
John G. B. Simtns offered the following resolution which 
wn.s adopted: 
RESOLUTION. 
Whereas, The results of Christian giving would be immense if our 
people could be brought to united action, and this can only be done by 
systematic effort; therefore, 
RESOLVED, That we invite and urge all our pa~tors, and Commit-
tees on F,inance, to consider the system known as the ''Weekly Living 
Calendar and Coupon Book System,'' belonging to U. C. Purinton, of 
Doone, Iowa, as being better adapted to this end, in out· judgment, 
than anyt.hlng else we know of. JNO. G. B. SIMMS. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
That this Convention express its ~ratitude to the Hope Baptist 
church for tb.eir unexcelled hospitality , to the Methodh;t pa!:ltOl' and 
people fot· the use of their hou~e of worship, and to the following rail-
roads for sr>ecial rates granted the messengers and vi:sitors of this 
body, viz: The Iron Mountain system, the St. Louis and Southwest· 
ern, the Choctaw, the Frisco, the Kansas City, F't. Scott and Memphis , 
the K. C. P. & G., and the Little Rock, Bot Springs aud Westertt. 
A. B. Miller offered the following which wa~ adopted: 
l~ESOI.VED, That the Seet·etary of thi~ body be instructed to have 
3,000 copies of the journal print.eu and diHtri buted as exten~.;i vely a.s 
possible. That he send two copie~ to evet·y pa::;tot• in the Sta.t.e ant1 
that be be allowed $50 for his set•vices. 
A vote of thanks was exten<l•Hl the President fo1· the 
kind and impartial ruling~ during the ::!CHHinns of t.ltiH Conven-
tion. 
By motion the Convention adjout·ned to tll<'Ct with the 
ParagouLd church, Ft·iday bcf01·e the thinl Sunday in Novem-
bet·, 190 L, at. 10 n.. m . 
"Blest. Be thH Tie That Binds" and "God Be \'Vith You" 
wm·e HUng and t.he bret.hl'en gave each ot.hot·_the pm-ting hand, 
afte1· whieh tho Convention wa:-~ (li:-:ulis:-:(Hl by ou1· brother, Dr. 
S. II. Fonl. 
,J AS. P. EAoi.E, Pt·etiident. 
\V. THEO. 81\-HTH, Secretary. 
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Ordained Ministers. 
Abee, H W, Smithville 
Ables, Robt, Dyer . 
AIJerHu.tby. s W, 'l'hurnmn 
Abernethy, L S, Arkad~lphia 
Adams, ,J. H. G. W. N., Da•·-
danelle 
Adams, James, Slate 
Adams, J B, Cedar Glades 
.\dau..s, M, Ozark 
.-\gan, G B, Buckner 
.\aeu, Davld, Heber 
Allen, 0 A, Jamestown 
Allen, .lobo I.~, Coal Hlll 
Allen, 'Vm, Welcome 
Allison, J A, Noland 
Alor<l, N T, Dutton 
Anderson, C, Helena 
Anderson, J. S., Pocahontas 
Andt'l'Ron, .J H, Sln tonvilh' 
Anderson, C C, Watts 
Andrus, A. A., <;ill. 
Applegate, J M, Pot·tia 
Appling, E F, Brooks 
Armstrong. M D, Emmet 
Armstrong, W H, MaredOL1ia 
ArDo}(J, C H, \Vlntbrop 
Atchley, J 0, Herd 
Atcb ley, I C, llerd 
Autry, A H, Springdale 
:\tkinson, J M, Mar~haJI 
Baars, Ji' D, Arkadelphia 
Baggett, J L, Euclid 
Bain, I.. A, Mobley 
Bain, R. P., Louuke. 
Maker, L W, Co.lboun 
Kallnrd, T J, Eureka Springs 
llanuy, G C, Nashvllle 
BariJer, S, New Lewisville 
Uarhaw, W R, Prescott 
Barksdale, W H, Barfield 
Harnea, B F, Randall 
Barn<'tt, D G, Corwin 
Bar11ett, S B, Clinton 
Barron, D H, Forum 
Bartlett, R S, Veni<!e 
Rarton, A. J., Little Rock 
B11tes, A A, Waters 
Batee, I 0, Egger 
Batson, J A, Wooster 
Baxley, G W, Holcomb 
Baxter, M H. Spring Hill 
Rayless. D L, Oakland 
Bcurdeu, W J, Paragould 
· Beaucnamp, fl, l•'ayeLtevi lle. 
lka vN:s, .I 1>, Sprlngdnl<• 
Been, II L, G recn wood 
Bell, E R, Wilmot 
Dellamy, R B, Aunieville 
Belew, K, Brockett 
Belote, U A, Uedur Gladl'S 
. u~nnett, T J, Arkadelphia 
Bethel, T, Limestone Valley 
Berry, J l1', Redfield 
Best, R. M., Des Arc 
Betts, C W, Hiram 
Betts, W C, Pt tscott 
Bickers, H C, Deumnrk 
Billingsley, \V E, Britton 
Bird, Scott, nover 
RiRbop, J R, Junction 
Black, .J G, Mason Valley 
Hl;tckbnrn, L H, RrnW1Py 
Hlaylock, J H, Ozark 
Blair, M. P .• Paris. 
Rohanniug, G L, Olea•· Lal\e 
Bogard, Ben .M, Searcy 
Bonner, W B, Davenport 
Hnud, R C, Quitmau 
Boone, L L, LT pi and 
Boonem, L. L .• Summit 
Booth, J Q, 
Borah, G H, Smitbv1lle 
AOI·ders, H B, Farmington 
Bourland, J II, Lonelm 
nowers, l\f D, PocP-hontRs 
Bowers, J A, Fordyce 
Bowles, C A, Pitman 
Bowling, J L, Union 
Bowllng, W H, Snlem 
Boyd, J L, Norwood 
Dox, W T, Morrllton 
Boyd, T, Springdale 
Bozeman, Francis, .Jonesboro 
Bozeman, P, Vanndale 
Bradburn, J. B., rrimbro 
Brndley, W F, M urray 
Bra unon, E C, Sulphur Rork 
Branscum, E E. Big Flat 
BraRher, T J, W arc 
Brashzcr, Ira. MarvlnvUle 
Brende11, .J G. 8ih11a.m Hprings 
Brewer, J F, Ozark 
Brice, J F, Chtckalab 
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Bridges, ·w F, Holmes 
Bricltey, A H, Morrilton 
Bright, D, Poln t Cedar 
Rristow, J H, Pitman 
llroadawa.y, .T K, Center Ridge 
B•·o<:ktmm, .1 11, Boden w 
llrool<s, B. N., Morrilton. 
Brown, A L, Lavaca 
Brown, B N, Mount Vernon 
B1·own, J I .. , Charlotte 
Brown, J L, Orchard 
Browning, J V, Hebron 
Brumbelow, A L, Tull 
Bryan, R V, StephenR 
lluchanan, J, Grannis 
Buclrner, W W, Harrison 
Buft'ord, J C, Hanover 
Burge, M M, Hickory Valley 
Burk, J P,' Nebraska 
Burke, T B, Rocl< Creek 
Burnham, L C, Mena 
Burns, C, Poteau 
Bnrus, G W, ArkadelphJa 
Burns, S J, Knoxvllle 
Bert. L .J. Charleston 
Burt, W H, Lockesburg 
Butler, J F, Calamine 
Butler, J 0, Dallas 
Butler, J R, Ramsey 
Byers, .J B, \Vnldron 
Byram, Q A, .Junction 
Byers, .T J, Sbuwmut 
Byers, J.-~. N., S1tawmut. 
ByrcJ, .T L, 1\fal vern ' 
On.ldwell, S W, Alpine 
Callaway, M P, Nutt 
Cnnnou, B lt,, Gilham 
Cannon, D S. De W:itt 
Cannon. S. J., Arkadelphia. 
< :ant.r•en , .J o, GJ·t~f:mhriet• 
Cantrell, "V R, Piggott ' 
Card, J A, Lavaca 
Uarglle, J E, Viola. 
Cargile, T F, Viola 
Cantes, G W, Dean Springs 
Cnnoll .. lohn. Carrollton 
Carroll, B ll', Pitman . 
Casey, W I, Sonthwe~t Cit.y 
Cnsb, W H, 'l'oledo 
Carter, T H, Waldo 
Cazort, R W, Mount Vernon 
Chadwick, B JJ, Union 
Clmdwiek, M A, Union 
Chadwick. N T, Salem 
ChJlmblee, J A, Romance 
Chapman, J R, lloat·d Camp 
Clltt.stain, J L, Springtown 
Cheelt, C H, Conway 
Cbeek, C W, Decatur 
Chitwood, E P, Joplin 
Clwt~'. R E, .Jausen 
OhriRt•nbeJ•ry, P 1\1. Or:mgt» 
Claiborn, R P, Mansfield 
Clark, J ll', Herndon 
Cia J'1{, M C, L:.1 kt• City 
Cia rk, W A, D D, Little Rock 
Clem, J M, Malvern 
Clements, W T, Ingalls 
Clinton, H B, Union 
Coates, J M, Sweet Home 
Cole, A D. Eureka Springe 
Cole, R. L., .F'ordyce. 
Coleman, B 0, ~t Paul 
ColUns. W B, Coin 
Collis, W. M., ln(lepeuclenre. 
Compton, P M, Falcon 
Compere, J. S., Arlmdelphia. 
Compere, ·vv I.., Mena 
c(\[lllell. IJ c. ArkndPlphi:l 
Connor, Arthur, Palatlm 
Cooper, E D, Paragould 
Cooper, J R, Salem 
Copt~lnn<l, J M, ~nsllviJle 
COI)el.and, .T r, Pil{e Ctty 
Corder, R J, .Jacksonville 
Cornish. D ,V, N:lthau 
Cornt'll. J n, Arka<lt.>lphla 
Cottnu. ~ \V, GrPenbriel' 
Co~ ton, C T, IJe:;;lie 
Couch. A. N .• Forrest City. 
Cox. B(.~Uj, Little Rock 
Cox, .John E, Lon elm 
Craven, ,J R, Butlervil1e 
Crawford . • T. Snlphur City 
Ora wforll, .J C, Hatton 
Cra wfonl. .I D, 'l'bree Creeks 
Cra wfortl, .I l\1, Cedar Glades 
Crawford, J F, Alma. 
Crew~, S, Monnt Pisgah 
Crow, G D, Knobel 
Cro.w, P C, Brinkley 
CrntehfiPld, W A, Sftnrcy 
Crye, J A, Con way 
Cunningham .. 0 H L. Pitman 
Cunningham, Wm, Reyno 
Cunninghnm, 1" J, BPar 
Cype,·t, s 1"', ~eimbo 
Daily, .J, Dover 
Dal•~, W r~, Little Hock 
Daniel, C W, Pine Blnft' 
Danner·, N C. Vi~tor 
Davenport, I N, Sage 
Davis, J:l, l~, Pine Bluff 
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Davis, I, Bellefonte 
Davis, J A, Tate 
Davis, .r M, Austin 
Unvis, R W, \Jonway 
Onvls~ S A, Berea 
Davis, S 1:', l)p.xteJ• 
Davis, \V U, Olwlon:I 
Davis, W M, Rose Dud 
Davis, W M~ Stamps 
D.ay, M .T, Turner 
Dean, F M. Bland 
Dean, C P, Buttry 
Dearing, E S, Cerro Gordo 
DeLaughter, B, Pine Grove 
DeLauglltel·, JiJ, Boughton 
Denny, James, Archie 
Denson, N C, Warren 
Dess, A C, "\Vedington 
Devine, R B, Bueua Vis ta 
Diceton, J C, Poughkeepsie 
Dilday, J H, Stafford 
Dill, A, CatTOll ton 
Dodd, "\V N, Dardauellc 
Doescher, H H, Rogers 
Dona ll ue, I N, Ben Lon 
Donham, J H, Slate 
l>orris, W 1"~\ Camden 
Dover, E B, Warsaw 
Downing, rr 1:1""", Sulphur Springs 
Downing, S H, Oakln.ud 
Downs, 1' J, Springhill 
Doyle, J G, Argenta 
Dl'iggers, D 'f, Hickory Station 
Driskill, W B, Damascus 
lJuk.e, H M, Greenfield 
Dulaney, Tbos, Ben Lomond 
Duke, B, Vandervoort 
Duren, W M, Zion 
Dwiggins, J J·, Alpillf' 
Dyer Leouanl, Van BuPen 
Eagle, J P, Little Rock 
Earles, L G, Balloou 
Early, '1' U, Belmont 
East, M D, Denton 
Edmonson, Jas, Hnckett 
Edrington, W L, Pocallontns 
llJdwards, J '1', Mack 
Edwards, W M, Hiawassee 
Edwards, W J, Dixon 
Elkins, D W, Lockesburg 
Ellard, .J C, l\lalvtu·n 
Ellis, Jos, Little B.ed 
Elmor~, J .II', Traskwood 
Elmore, H. H., Beneville 
Erwin, J w·, Mount Moria.b 
Eskridge, B 1N, Walnut Uldge 
Estes, A J, Siloam Springs 
Evans, G W, Mansfield 
Ji}vans, J F, Rogers 
Evans, R M, Peoria 
j_.Jverage, Sol, Mountain View 
t''arris, G C, Holcomb 
lfartlling, R T, Calico Rock 
t~·anll~ner, G H, Crowley 
l"~aulkner, E C, Monticello 
Faulkner, J ll J, Paragould 
t•'ea~~ll. 'V. I., De Queen. 
Feltz~ W C, Prescott 
L•'errin, S D, Fowler 
Finney, L. E., Booneville. 
l.!'irestone, A L, Yellvllle 
L•'isb, J W, Palmyra 
Fisher, Matt, Kingston 
lf'letcher, J 0, Lonoke 
~'letcher, J W, Little Rock 
Floyd, J H, Surl 
Foard, G L, Ham 
l~'ot·l.u:!s, W A, Gum Springs 
b .... ord, G W, Wooster 
~·onl, J .II', Plumwet·ville 
[i'ord, R. M.. Harrisburg. 
Jforcl, 1.' C, Bee Branch 
l•' ortner, J B, Settlement 
Fortner, W ~. Settlement 
Foster, J H, Sl James 
J.fowler, C A, Supply 
li'owler, 1:I R, Burnville 
Fowler, L H., Hoe 
~·ranklin, G W, Dobyville 
!i'rizzelle, M 'V, Poughke-epsie 
l•'unk, S lf', Burlr 
Gaml•rell, D ~. Star City 
Gammell, J H, Beebe 
Gardner, W S, li'ountain Hill 
Gardner, W W, Arkadelphia 
Gardn€r, W J, Hollywood 
Gathright, M F, Hillsboro 
Gatllrigbt, .J T, Wllite Oak 
Gatltn, J B. Traskwood 
Gentry, W C, Rudy 
Gibson, M, 'lnurman 
Gill, }) H, Ot·lamlo 
Gibson, li'. 1~"., Malvern. 
Glddens, W H. Helena 
Giddens, A, Le.xlng:ton 
Glover, H P, Guy 
{;lover, P 8 Gt'eenbriee 
t:oard, J .J, BrRdford 
Uoff, W J, Mansfield 
Goodman, G W, Heber 
Ooodwin, J W, Moorefield 
Gordon, G W, Siloam Springs 
Goss, J C, New Hove 
Gossett, J A, Quidam 
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Gowen, C A, Cedarville 
( ~ rabnm, I~ U, Green Forest 
Graham, J ,iV, Marvell 
Gt·aham. S S, Spring Valley 
GranbPtTy. R II, I..econt 
Gray, J1: H, Corley 
Gray, E C, 1'imbo 
Gray, J A. Stella 
Gray, J S, Prnirie View 
Gray, S S, Collins 
Grt!en. B C, Dilolo 
Green, "T F. r.~owcll 
Greenlee, Wm, National 
Gunn, W .J, Scttlemeut 
Huise, J 1.~, Turnip 
Gwynne, .T W, Esnu 
Jla(·kley, l~M, Saginaw 
Ha<ldE.>u, J S, Boyds ville 
Hnigwood, H H, Coal Hill 
Hulbm·t, Josl.n1a, Prtl.tt"sville 
Hale, R J. Gillham 
Uale, S E, 'l'exarkaua 
Hales, L J, Malvern 
Haley, B P, Belfast 
Haley, 0 H, Cato 
Hal1, D H, Dwight 
Hall, I R, Benton ville 
Ha1l, J. K., Hall 
Hall. Phillip, Knox..-ille 
llall, \V P, Mansfield 
Hamilton, J S, G urn Springs 
Hamlin, G IJ, Curtis 
Hammock, J G, Pear1:;on 
Hammock. J ~·. Garfield 
Hammock, H, Agnes 
Hammonds, P 0, Gifford 
llnmpton, N W, Gainesville 
Hand, J '!', Gassville 
Hauks, G P, ,Johnson 
Ilarhin, Y R, Cerro Gordo 
. IInnliu, W J, De Hoche 
arcly, J H, Pike City 
~rra.vs W ll, l•'twrt• :o~i Uit,y 
Hargrove, IJ H, Tl'aRkwood 
Harley, N H, Hot Springs 
Hurley, \V C, Barknda 
Harness, T w. Lexington 
Haq>, 'T .T, Clifty 
Ha1·pe:r, N Dt Huntsville 
Hnrralson, J A, Gassville 
Harris, A M, :Vlarnmduke 
Harris,(' G, Mountain Home 
Harris, J G. Hack.ett 
Harris, J. E .. Alicia 
Harris, W H, De Ann 
Hartley. J N, Paragould 
Hawkins, T G, Salem 
lla,vnE>s, J J, ArkJtdelphia 
He.a vner, J T, Hartford 
Heffner, A. Harrison 
Heffner, H N, Murillo 
Heltou, Jesse, Hiudsville 
Beutlci·son, C B, Bentou 
{enuerson, H T, Rhea's ' Mtll 
Henry, M P. Southern Home 
Heury, W C. Whittington 
Henson, .T. G., Claunch 
Hereford, W. N .. Camden 
Herod, J S, Garfield 
Heste1·, H F. Ooras 
Hix, \V. M., Mnlberry 
Hiett, J W, .Jonesboro 
Hill, W A, Wit.cherville 
Hill, D. Vl., Witeheryille 
Hilton, H H. GassvillE' 
Hilton, W M, Ogoma w 
Him~. L. Si1on m Sp1·iogs 
Hiner, R I. Salem 
Bitt, I..~arkin II, Prescott . 
Hobbs, J V, Polo 
Hodge, c .. Alicia 
Hogan, C C, Corley 
Hogan, H .. Nettleton 
Hogg, L J, Holly Springs , 
Holcombe, .r. R., Pollard 
Holdford. ll F. Bald Knob 
Holland, ID H, Bald win 
Hol1and, J .I, Big ~,ork 
Holland, W B. Heber 
Holley, W P, Quitman 
HOtlloway, S L, Brinkley 
Holloway, T .r, 'J'en 1\Ule 
Hollingsworth, T M, Cove 
Ilolms, G \V G, Alicia 
Hood, D L, Elkins 
Hoo~ B P, NPw Hope 
Hooper, G D, Oil Trough 
Horings, G W, Ellsworth 
Horne, H .J P, At·Jcadelphla 
H01·ton, I .), Box 
House, B D,, Hazen 
Ilowarc.l, G G, Cato 
flo\vard, C G, Cato 
Howa1·d, J H, Malvern 
Hownrd .• J C. Gree11 l1'orest. 
Howell, H T, Ophir 
Howell, J '1', A.I·kndelphia 
Hubbard, J W, Brownstown 
Huddleston, J M, Paragould 
Huddleston, M. P., Harrisburg 
Hudson, M g, Beebe 
Hudson, John w. Cornie 
Hudson, G G, Congo 
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Hughs, G M, Graphic 
Hughes, J J, Rock Creek 
Hughes. W. H.. Bono 
Hunnicutt, G '\V, Danville 
Hunt, D E, Powhatan 
Hurst, D U, Combs 
Hutson, 1' J, Caras 
Ingle, .r n. Deli~ht 
Ingle, ·w A, Gut·don 
Ingram, T L, Magazine 
Isaac, .Jn.s, Lincoln 
lvey, H. Huntsville 
Jackson, M M, Dal tou 
Jackson, 'V A, Evening Shade 
James, G '\V, Mobley 
Jameson, G M, Herd 
Jennings, S H, Durant 
Jennings, W D, Gassville 
Johns, 0 H. Gnrt ie 
Johns, S D, .McCrory 
Johnl'.!on, ;r W. Hata.,·ia 
Johnson, H W, Ost'eoln 
Johnson, H G. Witcherville 
... uuu.,ull, J G, ~IaxviJle 
.T M, 0 wensvil:e 
.. uu"""'"• J 1\f, Surry 
W .M, Maxville 
, J K, Pollard 
s, [sham, 8trick:Pr 
.J ,V, Scotlaml 
Iones, D G, \Voodhury 
N D, Donaldsuu 
r, G M, Searcy 
, W D. Benton ville 
Karr, H., Dorldta 
Keeling, E. Tomahawk 
Keith, T ,V, ClJerukee City 
, ~1 S. Helfa~t 
\V M. \V a lll(Hl<> 
W 0) Greenlwier· 
......... ,. ... , R C, Rogers 
Wm, H.udy 
C P, Tubal 
Wm, Oak G1·ove 
IJ, .John. Mm·--hall 
tgh, I. Z., De Witt 
um'"'""'gh, W. I~ .• Dardanelle 
W. P .• Marianna 
C A, Jause.u 
J R, .Hnug.hton 
Jacob, Mountain Vif~W 
Jacob, Hockllouse 
W A, .Arkadelphia 
........ IUJ ... , M S, Argenta 
F L, Ft Smith 
.J A, Ida 
Latierty, R G, Waco 
Lamb, A F, Lono · 
Landers, E D, Dover 
LHndreth, T li'', Toltec 
Langley, M L, Arkadelphja 
Lanier, J, Cedar Glades 
Lu.sater, U \V C, .M.uliJerry 
Lawless, J .N, Paragould 
La wllou, John. Parker's Sto,re 
l.~ay, W M, 'l'om.ahawk 
Ll'UbeLter, C P, B~nton 
Ledbetter, J M, WitcbervHie 
Lemons, D A, Boyd's Mill 
Leslie, J W S, Mai'shall 
Lester, C J, l!'a.yett-t:viHe 
Linder, .r. P .• Mt. Vernon 
LHu:oln, ID T, Maynard 
Liuuse.v, ~ H, Hearuen 
Lindsey, J W, Belva 
Liu.u~ey, H. M. Opps 
L! tlle, A. B., Portlanu 
Lt ttle, .H. '1'. Boone vi He 
Littletield, l' U., Martha 
L1vely, U, ltectot· 
Lively, J A, SbHoh 
Liviu.g.t;ton, Et·ie, Conway 
Logau, \-\' E, .Uellev ille 
Lvng, J E, l>ul(;tl 
LU.LJt!r, W JJ, lloothe 
Lovelace, E, Greeutwier 
Ltn'oJace, .J .r, ~age 
l.uca.Llo, 1t B, J ~itLw Hock 
I.~uwpkiu, ll J:i, Halu KnoiJ 
i\-lagec, J M, JJawascuoti 
l\'lauan, H. A., ··J UllSuuia. 
Mahan, T C, black Ruck 
.\laWliug, 'l' P, 8ouLhern Home 
M.arcllattt, S A. Pmev11le 
Nla.tsball, N, Da11 v dle 
MartShall, W H., ·walnut Ridg 
Mal'slmil, Joel, Watts 
MarUu., .Jas, Hockhouse 
Mnl'tin, J I, Uord 
MarUn, J o~iah, .Moorefield 
Mathis, J .T, \Vallacelmlg 
Matlock, R C J. Parthenon 
Matthews, 0 U, P J.ggott 
Matthews, G 'f, \V J.lcl!erville 
Mattox, C L, Harrison 
Max well, A J, Lowt!ll 
May, D, Anve.t·gne 
l\lays, P 0, Vesta 
McAlister, J M, Hanover 
McCain, J G, Champaguolle 
McCann. H, Thurman 
McCann, J N, Gravel Ridge 
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McCarroll, H L, Lebanon 
McCarthy, G W, Little H.ock 
.McCool, W B, Turin 
.. Vlc\Jutlongb: S C, Oak Grove 
McDonald, J W, Hot 8prings 
McEuure, ~1 .B, M m·i.lo 
McEntire, H A, Murillo 
Mc.t1'arrin, J H, Compton 
McUoveril, J .hl, Pen-yvllle . 
McUra w, lVlaysville 
McKinney, E. J. A., Star City 
McKinney, J, A.ustin 
McKinney, J D, Lanark 
.McLeod, J l1\ Urubbs 
McMillan, Mouutaiu .F'ork 
~\!cJ.\llllll, ~ 1", .l:lau.on. 
M.c.Pike, J W, Faulkner Ua}:' 
.t.\h~u.dot·, A J, Bluff Uity 
1Vlettan~. R.. u.. Jone~:;uoro 
Melton, .M C, Uladl:;tolle 
.L.\lercbaut, 1' M, Magazine 
MereillUJ, U A, Marmaduke 
Mcn~uith, W. H., .Paragould 
Merr1.1, E, Center l)OlUL 
.~.\tilddlebrook, IJ.' A, HUJ>t.~ 
Miers, L 0, Nutl 
Milaw, H 1•', .1 unction 
. i'Vltller, A B, D D, Llltle H.od( 
.. \lHes, J. M.. Bono 
.Miller, '1' B, ::>priugdale 
.Miller, {jeo A. ivlorriHLon 
1vh1ler, 0 U, Uiswarck 
~\liJl:s, W M,~.,Ut·eeuLt·wt· 
Mill~p, D ~, Hickory Station 
.Millsaps, J B, Murillo 
.Miutou, E P, Jouesuot·o 
Minton, J .M, Jouesboro 
M.itchell, E, Mist · 
Mitche.Ll. J o, Wahlrun 
M.ilcllell, H H, Brisbane 
Moody .1 H, D l?' JJut. ~p•·iug:::> 
.M oouy, J '\'V, Prun 
Moo<ly, T. H., Solgohatchie . 
Moody, W G, Prim 
Moore, B, Uhe1·okee City 
Nloore, D . L, "V ttchcrv .t.lle 
J\i•uore, G D, lHlo 
Moore, U E, Oombs 
Moore, H. C, .POI~tia 
Moore, U. M, J ud.so'nia. 
.Morgan, T G, Hawldn.s 
Morgau, 1-i'. E., Caledonia 
Morris, H Y, Bar rettsv H le 
Moseley, H H, New EdJnburg 
Moseley 1 R T. Eula 
Moss, E, W cdlngton 
Mullius, D N, Baena. Vista 
Mu11n, .ti A, Wat·t·eu 
.Munger, M M, Eureka Springa 
.\lUl'lJUree, Jt C, St .lame:~ 
Mut·phy, J A, Eureka Springs 
.Myers, J A, Mo1Tilton 
.U,p ick, (; M, li:iugs.aod 
Neal, A A, Cassville 
.:\atiou~S. \V W, Beebe • 
Neely, 1•'. C., Huntington 
Neighbors, :::) A, Dallas 
Neighbors, \V A. Hot sprin~'l 
Nel::son, A, Hickory StaLiou 
.l..;ewt11, U J, .Huck Range 
1'11ewsom, W . J, Wessou 
Newton, 0 U., GlaSI!;OW 
~uon, A .E, Victor 
NJt;lluJls, .ti D, Ashdown 
.1\uule~. J W, Auburn 
Nol'vell, D <..:, Pat·a.gould 
.NUll, '1', ~CI)lland 
U!;le:si.Je~, J 0, t.iravelly 
o !'teal, J 1:'\ Etua 
Oliver, ~ M, Salem 
usm~nt, N .JJ, 1uonette 
Oulia.w, J W, Oil 'l'rougb 
overton, J H \V, Toledo 
L•Vt!l'lOll, J 11, 'l'ol~do 
uwens, C A, L!ar.usle 
ow ~n, Jj; H, D ix1e 
uweu, W .M, .Uahl Knob 
Oxlord., L A, Huck:ller 
.t'ace, J h.., lJ D, Ar.k.adelphl& 
.Pace, .R R, Granuls 
J..larker, '1' N, Clarksville 
t'aJ.·Ker, J .1'', 1-'ra.no lirove 
!~arJu:;, U., .Booneville 
Parks. ~ J, .I:Hack !tock 
J:)arl!>ous, C: 13~ Llll(ler 
1 'artiu, U .M, Cra.veDA 
l'aslu.y, \V H, l''orrest Cit.J 
Pu.t~, J A., Mount J:'isgah 
!'ate, H. W, Abuno 
.t'atc, J K, !J1ggott 
l'a.Le, vV1His, Jamestown 
J:>atlersou, A G, BluJiton 
1•atter~ou. · L M, Uedtleld 
.Pattenma, \\' M, Chidester 
l'al wrsuu. L F, Wiufield 
Paxton, Wm, Yellville 
Peay, J. H., Arkadelphia 
f'eun, H. J, Strawberry 
t>etulingtoll, J N, B<K)D:evllllfj 
P~uuington, J H., Duff 
Penninorton Q C Ca 
0 ' ' I, 
l!eeplt'H. 'VI' B Conway 
Perkins. J B, GaseviUe 
Perkins, G G, Clinton 
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.T .-\. Monntninhur·g 
J 0, Blackburn 
J R, Anna 
.John, Franeis 
. '!' B, Rich Mountaiu 
lips, I 1\1, Springdale 
a11, J H, Springrt.ale 
. n 'V. Ca.ntbron 
. l\f A, A1 ma 
e. S. T.,., Pine Bluff. 
T I, Oravel Rifi~P 
. N. R .. fi.,t, Smith 
mer. \V H. Dec-;.rtur 
I, 0 M, Wilton 
, J M, l\fa~net 
y, n ·"· Hamil 
t, '.r n, BlalHWlOre 
,>\ .T. Prt~srott 
H M. lfarminA1:on 
ly, .las. Salado 
P, TJ, Fm·t ~mitb 
If'. J S, .TE>:;,'Rievi1Je 
.J. M., .JoneRhoro 
bo. .J \V, ~Jlla 
R W. Learl HiJJ 
, l\f, Lean Hi11 
er. John, F1·ancis 
hnn· •• J II. <HI Tt·oug-h 
tt. n l;, Oil Trough 
n{'. S B. Paris 
.T G. Luella 
R. E.. nn~sellviJle 
0 W. Po1·t ~mllh 
111111~'".nr, M M, B1•it.ton 
~ .\. T'.ritt•1n 
s M. T,avac:t 
s. F. .T. Spring-town 
d!=i. O~c-ar. Jonesboro 
. n o. Mn1vPrn ) 
£1~ . G B. Clarlu;vJJie 
Mo~<>s. Hnmhur~ 
rcl~on. n 0, F'or<ly{'(l 
Ron .. T W, Rover 
r1J~r~~~. 11 ~. Vf(ll:t 
H o. nanns 
. M L. Hnrtley 
S H. Rt PauJ 
J P. Revilee 
T A. Greenwood 
W ,V, We1rrP.n 
. .r. N.. loneshoro 
m,..i>n~:nn, t.., A. Hlufl'ton 
. J, W Pflington 
nso'l. T .J. HoxiP. 
J M. Eureka Springs 
G P, Garfield 
W E, Summervi11e 
Rot:-Prs, .T R Arlcadelphitl 
Rorex, J. F .• Mavuard. 
Rosamond, H C. Helena 
Rose, J D, Camvbell 
Rountree. J B, Bowen 
llonth, R F, Hazen 
Howe. G F. Hot Sp1•lngs 
Rowland. J K, Dmmlflson 
Hoy, J G, ~ims 1 
Rushing, .Joel, SbNidnn 
Rus!ilell. D A, Avon 
Hnssell, H, 'rimbo 
Russell, J A, T...nmar 
Rl~~~f'Il. ,J .T. Goshen 
Russell .• T ohn. A nrora 
Russell, It F. Friendship 
Rvle<' .. J B, Murray 
Snllins. '\V T, Monntainhm·g 
Rams, W N, Swe~in 
Saudf'rs, H. Janola 
SanrJers. M. 0., Harris 
SaRser. H. Rruno 
~n1tPrtit-ld, N N. Mc·Pherson 
~awyer, J J. Austin 
~awypr·. s n. Rrink]f.IY 
R~ag~s. T K nPn Lomond 
Scruggs, H, Birla. 
SetsP.r·. 0 \V. G:trflPlrl 
SettlcmirP. n M. Cherry VallP.y 
RPttJPmire . .J. N., Piggott 
S('ttlf'mire .. J. \\' .. Hal'risburg 
~€·ymonr. W T, Hawe~ 
ShaekJeford, J A, Hirkory Sta-
tion 
~ha.nd~ . .T()(•l. MPn;:t, 
Shnrp. D H, Pitman 
R1l f-'1tfP1, Wm Ink 
~hepparfl .• T W, ~tory 
~honk. ~T N. Alic·ia · 
Si(lve,•s, A. Piney 
~imms •• T ~7• Bcr·e11 
Simms. J \V, Obnnd1e·r 
~fml'l . .T F, nn zn~sr>ns 
Rims, R R, Lit.t )(• Rode 
Sims. W F. Quitman 
Sitton, T J , Sp1·Jngtown 
~kyv{'r, .T, TTnion 
Rltt.u~hter. 0 D. Gusben 
Small. R M, Altus 
~m:trt, .J H. Okaloun 
~rnfth. n H . .Tessiev111P 
Rmith. E, Beirne . 
Smith, JiJ E. Minm·al Springs 
Smith, M 1\f, Barrison 
~mith, l.. S, Witcherville 
Smith. E L, Brentwoocl 
Smith, G S, Princeton 
Smith, J A, McDaniel 
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Smith, .T l\1. Roclt Creek 
Smfth, n W, Rocky 
Soesbee. IUllns, Mount Pisgnh 
Soet5bt1e, A M, Mill Creek 
~·,ow, A H, Swain 
~Pdf'n . . T II. ThomnsYJll t;• 
Sout11al1. J '1', Hamsey 
Spyres, M H, Pitldn 
Spyres, P L, Pitk in 
Squires , n A, Uniontown 
Sta:l'l'ord. liJ H, Ola 
Stnnherry, II C, Ryk(~r 
StandiPe, Isaac, BPrryville-
Starl\, .J, Heh~r 
Rtarne~ .• T C. ~nlnhm· noek 
Stephe11s, B M, KeuC1nl1 
~t(lpht•ns. Ts:1ac. KingsviJlf' 
Stephens .. J R, Swai n 
Stephenson, A n. Marshall 
Stevens, J .J, JudAonln 
StokPs. R. '1' ., .Toneshoro. 
Street, I I. H.. Conway. 
StricldamL C \V, Nashville 
Stringfe llow. J D, Rover 
Stringfellow. 'V N , Joy 
Stoltes, J H, Wynne 
Stone, .T A, Sn}Jlbnr City 
Stone, .J W, Lonoke 
Story, W R, Shove1· SpringR 
~tnll, A D. J.n ke City 
~uggA, 0 ,V, Oxford 
Sutton, H 1~ . Conway 
Sutton, Thos, Logan 
Sykf's, .T L PR ttf'l'~ou's Rlnt'f 
Sykes, J W, Uogers 
Swanner, .T. B., Bellefonte. 
Talbott, A .J. SummervillP. 
Talbot, G B, Thornton 
Tarlin, 0 M , Cravens 
T:tte, J J. Rlnc Rnll 
Tate, J. P .. Monett(>. 
Taylor, Brownlow, Bnrren Fot'lt 
Ta<ylor, E D, GTn}1evlne 
Taylor. F M, DoYer 
Taylor, H B, White Onlt 
Taylor, J A, Blue Bn ll 
Taylor, Joseph, Brazil 
'raylor, Speed, Dutton 
Taylor, J D. Timbo 
Taylor, W P , Kirby 
Teague, F E, Hollywood 
Teague, E J , Gainesvllle 
'rhomas, H L, Newport 
'l'homns, J S, Searcy 
Thomas, .J A, \Viville 
Thomas, M P, Bism:ll'clt 
rfhomas .M L. n D, Little Rock 
'rhomason, G W, Lonolte 
Thompson, .J F'. Mnlvf'rn 
Thompson, T r... E1la 
Thorn e, T T .. B, Gainesville 
'l'horutou, J 1', Magnet 
Threadgill. F, Cra.ve>ns 
Thornton. W G. Lead Hill 
TllOl'l1t.011 , .T A, Lead Hi11 
Thornton, .T T, Lead Hill 
Tipto11. 'l' D, Barkada 
T odd. Wm. DeQne-f'n 
Tobey. C liJ, Arkadelphin 
'folleson. M A, Kirby 
'l'ompkinR, N, ImeyvillP. 
'l'o wnsPuC1. N R. H1ll<'k Hork 
Towus0nu. G, Palntlw 
'Ji·uplovt> .. T ~r. Ca.ulksvillt~ 
Tread well. A h Marshall 
Tucker. A, Butferftel(l 
TncJ,er. ·wminm. Corwin 
'Pucl, n A, Dntrh Mills 
Tnrm'l' . .T H •. \.rl\.:H'It'lphin 
Tnr1w1· Vi lW~. C:: r(·t~n lwit·r 
'l'will~y .. r \V, Lunenburg 
Tyler, .J T, llector 
Vnlflllt itH?. 'I' A. DE'Qn('eD 
Vaughn , C T , Brundidge 
Venso11, •r H. B-nw:hton 
Vermillion. H :B ... Arkadelphia 
VeRt. J II .. Jumbo 
V t-'st .. T A. ~Nt1E'ment 
Ve-st. J J,- Jumbo 
Vest, W H. Egbmtine 
Voyles, M. L., Magazine. 
'W;Hlf'. 0 .T, Mn ~molln 
\VndP, ~r A. Mountain VIew 
Wali\.Pl'. C M, Elon 
Walk~~r. Il H. Berryville 
Walker, C I, Dallas 
\Vatkinf!. R. P. , Jonesboro. 
WnllE'r . .T D. Ware 
\Vnllr-;, Jas. Parker'f; Store 
Wa11s, S, Ha11if1ay 
\VnllR. \V Y. Benton 
Wnrd, S A. Ra11dall 
\Vard, .J \V. Spring Hill 
'Vnrno<'k. C C, Bland 
"rasham. -W J. Britton 
~russou, H L, Black "''"""'"'-
\Va.ss011, G H . Manfred 
Waters. .r N.. Hancock. 
\Vat l'rs. J \V. Snlado 
\Vatkins, T N. Gipson 
\Vatson, .T T , Natiortal 
Watson. T .J. Corning 
·weaver. Martin, Remmel 
\VE>hb. T .. M. Bnrker 
Webb. M T, Beebe 
·~veleb, I F, Boughton 
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Wells, D G, Gurdon 
West. J Vt/, Sulphur Springs 
Westbrook. J A, Center Point 
Westbrook, L W, Saratoga 
Whaley, A J, MePlterson 
Wharton, J U H, El Dorado 
Wheatley .• J A, Mayua1·d 
White. }1' mnk, J.onokt• 
White. J M. Arkadelphi1t 
White, ll B, Reed 
White, 0 \-V, Alma 
WhitE". R H, Griffi.thviJJe 
White, W n, Gassvllle 
White, 'V r., 'Vilton 
Wbitton. 'V T, Honey 
Whitwell .• J .T, SnlpJmr Svrings 
Widener, J M, Cove 
Wilcox. B G, Quito 
leo_ .... -=-~ 'vV. OPl>fdo 
e1·r.on, "r M. V fetor 
n, n P,,Kirby 
lin m:o;. W R, AI pint> 
llfams, E B. Batfielcl 
llinms, G \V, Dutton 
illlallls, N, St Paul 
lli;un:-~ , N 0 , Do J 1lll'U 
ms. Thomas, Lorado 
sou, H H, Buckville 
liarnson. J C, Hartford 
His, A li', Simpson 
lis, W F, Amity 
A H, PJummerville 
C 'l', McNeil 
A E, Swain 
Wilson, .J L, Tunter 
WilMn, N J., Onk Hrove 
Wi1son, R .T, Timbo 
Wilsou, W, Cairo 
'VHson, W L, Mulberry 
\Vi ndham, P E, \Viuticld 
~Vingiield, J W, Pres(·ot t 
Winham •• John, liJdsnn 
\-Vinsted, H 0, Prnirie Grove 
Wi~e>, .T B .. Jonl't.boro 
'WithPrington, 'v r, Cato 
Witt. J. H., Middlebrook 
\Vomack, W 1\:f, l\lora·ison's BlufT 
Wood, D A, A.m·ora 
\Yoorl, J R, Aurora 
Wood, S H, Milo 
"\Yood .• J S, Mont.i<·l:'llo 
\Yoodwarcl. '1' .J, Clarl\SVillf' 
WrPn, \V H, Cushman 
\Vrigbt, E. Luclcy 
~v, i~I1 t n 'v . .T:1.r 
\Vri~ht. II ~..,. ~ettleton 
\Vrigllt, \V L, 1.'yronza 
Ya'H' ey, L b,, <Joac.sl>oro 
Y:"Jncy .• r "~· c:amlP 
Yarbrough. J. A .• Heber 
Yates. "'iV H, Malvern 
YeartoP, A D, Graphic 
Youug, "T G J, Ava 
Young, "\\'. S., New London 
Young, Parl{er, Sv•min 
Zlmm. I S, Mounta.in View 
Deaths During the Year. 
A. G. 1\lc.Manawa,r, Arka4elphia, December :-n, l8!1H. 
J. C. Crudup, O:r.ark, J anua.ry 1, lUOO. 
G. n. H.ogers, Garfield, December· 9, Hmn. 
J. M. Powers, .Ma_g·net, .Tanuary I:l, lHOO. 
R. M. Lindsey, Pl'attsvHlc, March 14-, WOO . 
• n. W. Davis, Hose Bud, Augnst 20, lS:.OO. 
J.D. Fletcher, Lonoke, HIOO. 
Evi Livingstone, Conway. 
J. E. McGovern, Pcrryvi1le. 
J. G. l\Ie1ton, Cal.Jot., July, lBOO. 
W. L. SaBins, Ozark. 
E. S .• James, .:\lena. 
0. L. Burnham . 
. A. BelJ, Haynes. 
J. R. Cooper, Salem. 
